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W.HATS ON THE CALENDAR-FOR PENTICTON IN ticton’s continued^growth and. J”
1D57? — Descending on.this'city with a-jauhty.air of . -ing With thO rom ising.New Yew: 
cohfidence, young Mr.. 1957, resplendent in topthAt and ' the city bjr Mr. New X^ -̂^ -̂the m an^g^en n------ Ti„̂  of The. Herald, wish .everyone A-Happy New Year.carle, symbolizes the optimistic- nutlook^helds for Pen-;;;____  ̂ —
$3 MllUON INCREASE OVEItlAST JANUARY-FIGURES
City Progierî  Values Reach
WestbankMiin
A 72-year, old Westbank man, 
IshmotsM V Otsudaniy suffered a 
broken, left foreslnn arid left leg
’ tA< ttftal tc^ roll of almost $26 
^'il|iqlv'.rorjhs ^tlie.; b^'is for -th§
- .viiOBTtglî  ilevy, it w a s ' r e v e # d  w
. -abF »S". it. Cornock presented to 
cou'tkfil’ Thursday afterndoni This 
• Represents an incre«t;Se .iO.f-.$j3,000,-
000 over last January' figures'. ' 
The city contalris' more than
$4,000,000 of tax exempt proper­
ties,* an increase of more , than 
$400,OOQ. ,in this bracket during 
“ the yeai* just ending.’ The tax- 
able land is now Valued > t  $4, 
881431, and improvements (100 
peixbnt basis) ,$16,698,544. ; ; .
In '1957, the process of- re-as­
sessment and adjustment of all 
properties to new levels in ac­
cordance with Uie principles laid 
. down by the provincial assess 
mcnt commissioner, which was 
'i started in 1955 and continued
1 tlirough 1956, will be. carried on. 
5jlt Will go forward Into 1958 be- 
for<5 "being completed. Provincial
Ni Law Passed 
ViitOnSaTai
Some Pcnlincton citizens are. 
u Utile too eager to’ collect the 
proiriiscd $28 lux rebate, accord­
ing to City 'Assc,ssor S. II. Corn­
ock.
In Ills amuitiJ re|»orl lo eouiiell 
Tliursday lie said:
"The amiounceincnt of Prem- 
lor W. A. C. Bennett relallvc lo  
the exemption of u portion of uii- 
scHsmonl lo home oeeuplors lias 
brought about a numboi* of do- 
inandH by owners Ihrough my 
office for Iho Immediate pay­
ment of a Ktipiilalcd amount. 
'J’lic general publle are, advlaed 
iluit no laws relative lo this sub­
ject have as yet boon pasHod and 
wo will be complololy In Iho dark 
until the uiiproval by the prov­
incial leglslaltire In February 
jiexl.
"No uclloii can be taken at 
prescnl, and at such a lime llial 
particulars arc known the pub- 
. lie will be fully advlHod.”
Thci'o has been no session of 
\ilie  loglslaturo slneo the cam­
paign promise made by Premier 
Jjennell In .Soiilember.
- Cabinet action on such a vital 
IsHuc, without consent of the 
legislature, would be difficult to 
justify, civic offlelals stale.
........................ ............ ..
deacUine for this work i s 'jan-'^eh^gedr,to, s.ij[ch'rta4^4^t
1959,
brpught up to a new level that is 
approximately tep ! percent’ high­
er than those- levels dictated by 
the overall 1957 totals, providing 
economic" conditions are the 
same as they are. now, Mr, Corn­
ock stated.
He adds that, in addition to 
this, ,'it was quite; evident that 
the assessrnents made between 
1946 (when' the re-survey under 
a new system here was instituti' 
ed by 'Mr;- (Jornock), and: 1950, 
the -outside , dates of the last 
overall; assessirient, w ere ' very 
much out of line when compared 




""  t  time had.*4| lp ro ^ r :? « '
starj,c6s/y the Rcporm'^lates
Na.PEBMITS/ClTElB ,,
"It is also-i quite evident from 
the inspection of structures for 
te-assessirient .purposes, that a 
terrific amount of small improve­
ments . are being done without 
permits,' and more particularly 
to the inter'ior o f  buildings, ^ ew  
furnaces, . rurifpus’ rooms,  ̂:^d-' 
rooms arid bathrooms in baser, 
menls, interior' remodelling o f  
kitchens and upstairs rooms, re- 
shingllng and stucco work, are 
some o f the many alterations 
being . carried out without per-
Please turn lo Page 5 
See “Assessor”
--------- i<ee avenue ana nigoway uii
atructeby, a . c a r . o n . H i g h w a y . u f t e r n o o n  of December 24.- 
just north of-West Suihmerland.
"i" •Drived of' the car . John-Mcln-, About 2;30 p.m. he was pro- 
.tosK..of'2905 ;Harriard' Avenue, ceeding out of Penticton in his
Firem en'8 S trike  Set 
Fo r Next Wednesday
MONTREAL — (BUP) —  The Canadian Pacific 
Railway, faced with a strike of locomotive firemen next 
Wednesday, clamped an embargo today on perishable 
and dangerous cargos.
The company announced that it would refuse to ac­
cept shipments of livestock, live poultry, perishable com­
modities, explosives and other dangerous articles. The 
'embargo went into effect at 12:01 a.m. today.
The announcement said exceptions would be made 
jin cases where such cargo could reach its destination and 
be placed available for unloading or delivery to connect­
ing lines by Wednesday noon.
The embargo applied to the CPR's subsidiary Domin 
l ion Atlantic and Quebec Central Railways as well as to 
I the main line. —
In the meantime the Canadian Brotherhood of LocO- 
! motive .Firemen are. going ahead with plans for a strike 
j against the Canadian Pacific Railway.
I The company has announced that it is suspending 
all service as of 4 p.m. on January 2. That’s when the tie 
I up is scheduled to start. ■
I The main issue in the dispute centres around whether 
firemen should be kept on diesel, locoiriotives in freight 
yards. The strike would-tie up the entire CPR network 
and some United States subsidiaries of the company.
~ ~  “ X Wednesday’s threatened strike
I Careless Driving 
Brings $35 fine
Robert V William' Groat, Okana-; 
igan Falls, was fined $35 in city 
court yesteWay’.when he pleaded 
jguilty.’to va • chatfge of driving 
without; due care, and attention’.
The accused: was involved in 
an accident at the Intersection of-y+v rr.'y'T'* °  a i m mi iseuuuii ui.
W®̂ .̂ ®®day. evening, ^ ter . bê  Highway 97 on
g n a r  on;. TTlCrVlWflV Q7^ I .rf*. ______ C%A
by' some 28:hundred Canadian 
Pacific .Railway, employees' will 
have far reaching consequences 
in western Canada.
About 11-thousand CPR em­
ployees in Manitoba and another 
eight thousand in British Colum- 
bit will be directly affected by 
the work stoppage.
And .the. Saskatchewan wheat 
pool says it fears that., if rail 
way services are tied up, then 
the. movement of grain w ill be 
"seriously affepted
Also expected to be indirectly 
affected by the nation- wide .CPR. 
tieup -vrill be' Hungarian refu--
Who w u i I t  Be?
The King o f  Penticton New Year’s D ay and justly proud- 
parents and family vrill be UteraUy show er^  with gifts from lo­
cal merchants. " ,
When the great moment arrives — either on the exact 
stroke of midnight New Year’s Eve ,pr ntinutes a l t e r - -  
the proud father may then stop p a c i n g  .the. hpspltpl-floor with 
high expectancy and turn to  the tribute offered by Penticton. . 
businesses.
The complete list of gifts and donors for the Penticton 
King and his family follows;
Hudson’s Bay corripany will give sllver-pjetedVoftby mug, 
fork and spoon set to the first baby bom in the new'j^ar, and 
to the father a box of 25 cigars.
Dean’s Tots and Teens are giving a hand-crocheted baby 
set, consisting of bonnet, Jacket and bootees. :
The Super-Valu store is donating 24 tins of strained-food,, 
six tins of strained meats, four eight ounce packets of cereal. 
The privileged Dad will have a, fine hew  tie compliments of 
Bryant & HllL-
Knight’s Pharmacy will give a spedal gift h> baby from the 
Stork Club. Turk’s Pharmacy has a specUd gift td',Mother and 
baby. Taylor’s Pharmacy is donating a special- gift for baby. 
Photographer Robert Morrison pronUses a  free baby port­
rait. ■
Gibson’s Style Shop have a $5 gift certificate awaiting the
child and his lucky family. -
Emerald Cleaners will dryclean a suit fo r  Dad ind  dresa 
for Mother. The Xaunderland will also drydean a  dress for 
Mother and suit for Father..
Penticton Dray &'Express are holding a half-ton of coal to 
supply extra warmth tp the family during the winter.
Penticton Re-Treading w|U re-tread a . tire on; the f̂ mlly.̂  ̂
car. Sportsmen’s  Royalite Service will do an oil change and lube 
job on the family car. *
Bett’s Electric have an electric bottle, warmer for baby’s: 
bottle. Burtch & Co. have d polio insurance jplan' for the whole 
proud family for one year.
' Geddy’s is offering the first shoes for. baby and slippers 
for Mother. Modeme Beauty Shop has ittp m is^  hair styling^ 
for Mother. • ? . i
i^erribri; ‘ toia-feptriinerland' 
thkt bliridlng^ght of' an.-oneom-,
trig-
Ing the elderly man, who' waS 
walking in the center of ̂  the 
road.
Mr. McIntosh was proceeding 
north and passing the Sunjmer-' 
land ball park about 5:30 p.m. 
when his car struck Mr.* -Cjtsud- 
ani. The traffic victim resides "at 
Sunset- Ranch, W estbank.' '
A t-the time of-tlie  accident; 
Mr. Otlsudanl was heavily' ctblh 
ed, wearing Several overcoats 
and - sweaters which saved him 
from, m uch. of the impact.
He was hit by the right front 
fender o f' the vehicle.
pick-ttp=- truek'.-when. his vehicle 
w ent out of control. ’ , . i.-,
TK&" ■'rif'-zaggSd "across
the highway at the intersection, 
ilpped>on its, side, then Skidded 
n a reverse direction before com- 
ng to-rest on the wrong lane 
a aclng Penticton.
No one was. injured. In the ac­
cident.
To Revietc S itua tion
GitTAWA — (BUP) — The board of transport commission­
ers said today It would revipw the whole ecoupmic position of 
the railways jiext sprlrig before granting a further gener^  
freight rate increase.
The board made the statement In Us lengthy “reasons for 
judgment” handed down today in explanation of its decision 
Dec. 17 to grunt the railways an additional four percent Increase 
Ih freight rates. -
The four percent increase was granted as part of^the rail- 
ways’ application' for a 15 percent increase. Seven,percent was 
grunted as an interim Inci'case in June, ’fho railways also asked 
for an increase of 25 cents per ton on rules for coal and coke, 
were granted 12 cents in June, and an additional six cents 
earlier this month. , *
The railways told the board they needed $8 million addition­
al revenue, apd the board said the inereuses pf four percent in 
general rates and six cents per ton on coal and coke granted 
this month were granted “with a view to tlio possible correction 
of the previously estimated deficiency of $4.3 million In the not 
rail lncoino’“‘for 1056 for the Cuimdlan Pacific Railway, which 
Is the “yardstick" railway for all companies Joining In tiic ap- 
pllcullon.
'rho recent Increases wore aulhoilzed, llio board said, “pond­
ing the ro-asHOKsmonl. by the board” of "the overall situation 
when the 1058 actual and the 1957 forecasted results are made 
avallttblo to us for Xurtlicr analyses and consideration In early 
1957.”
“The board Is of the opinion tritit meanwhile, tlio not rail 
income deficiency position of the Canadian Pacific as estimated 
by the board lor the constructive your 1056 will continue during 
the early months of 1056 lo such an extent as to make It approp­
riate and Just to authorize the above mentioned additional in­
creases at this time,” the board said.
It added that It oxpoelod lo have further data from ti»e ran 
ways In February or March, 1957.
M
__________count^^;b3^:^i|ie' i
tloh’s two meijbr ^r^ways;'
With the CPR stopping its 
trains as. of four p.m. local time, 
Wednesday, ',and: with more ref­
ugees arrtving.after New Year’s,, 
the load wlU fetil on the Cana-
Please tprn to Page 6 
See: “Strike” <
thief Djakes Off 
With 50 Pennies
A Boxing Day escapade prov% 
cd to be a penny-full venture for 
a 'Store 411161: who made bff with 
50 pennies and tlireo boxes of 
chocolates.
A ; thief .gained entry Into City 
Grocery, in the 400 block Main 
litreet . Wednesday b y  .smashing 
the back window and screen with 
a piece of wood.
That same evening the Red 
Cross building was broken into, 
'rhe thief entered the premises 
by breaking the rear window. A 
desk was broken Into, but noth 





















The Christmas holiday„ t o  yaar hwught an
astounding influx of businass to lQ,cal’8 0 ^unicatiQ n and
transport networks* , . , , '  ' ‘'* Many" pebpic availed them­
selves bf bl^iwrt^ ex-̂  
tend greetings in ̂ per­
son or by ^  messages.
An com-
pahy sprikeairtan notes a 48 per­
cent Iniwa^ Iwi lprir̂ ^̂ d 
calls
during Christinas Ipay. •,
Xnl9S5tridhtunlier6fcomplet- 
,ed calls was 413,' in outstanding > 
Icoritlrast with 611, 'calls complet- 
fed on Christmas Diw this year.
The over-i  ̂ bricrea|i.c of com­
pleted calis fbr the eptire com­
pany this year was 28 perce;nfc 
. l*Qcally. one of . tha. furthest 
long distance conversations on 
Christinas D4y. waa to England.
Those placing caUs tended to 
phone earlier ,thip year — on 
Sunday ahd -Monday, rather than 
on Tuesday, Christmas Day. '
I A Greyhound Bus spokesman 
estimates a 10 to 15 percent in! 
crease In holiday trayellera over 
last year. ■
Heaviest, bus patronage was 
over the Vanebuver to Penticton, 
Penticton to other Valley centres 
land Penttetbh. to Robtenay 
routes, in-that order.
Ke noted as an instance of tha 
heavy traffic flow, the 14 buses 
arriving In Penticton on one 
schedule Saturday morning, Do- 
Icember 82, These buses left Van 
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December 25 ......... nil
December 26 ........   nil
December 27 ............... nil
FOBECAST 
Mostly sunny today and anturi  ̂
day except for overcast low cloud 
In the valleys at night and In the 
mornings. Little change In tern- 
peraluro. Light winds. Lbw to- 
night and high Saturday at Pen­
ticton 25 mid 40.
..........................................  -----  ,
AM uiuTHRirAL LANDMARK of burly dnya in Summerlund is a ppst used by Sam 
M ? G K “ SJ^'mad0  f l o u .  by Robo r̂t W. Sorvlce. In the 
of Sam McGeo”. This famous character was
tn f'lflnr land for orchards. Ho lived in a cabin on the edge of Trout Creek Canytm
lit Paradise Flat. His only source of water nost^a1;\helUn Ta anvp ii stoon cllmb ouch day, he attached a lino from a post av me
ten of^ho 'c a n y r  to « deVcB the epving. permitting :hlm te lower #
hiu'kot K M Blagborne, municipal superintendent, and Walter M. Wright are
Shown e x i m l i l n g ^ - ^ ^ ^  poit, prior to removing It for eate-keeplng by the
municipality.^ . ■ " _____________ —...........................—
Saturday morning sev  buses 
loft Penticton i 
IpclntSi ,
Several iroup buses travelled 
here durrylng students from the 
University and normal schools.
The peak' bus- transportation 
days during the qhrlstmaa sea­
son this year were Friday, Sat­
urday, Sunday and Monday, De-
He ^pecta the “same thing” to 
occur during the Now Year’s 
weekend-
Thb C.I», arid CJT. railways 
and the dP. Airlines also catered 
to heavy .rtraffic - during the 
Chiistmaa holiday.
V- f -
'a •*., •»/;* •  p  
•  * •*
















Canadians are looking back bn the 
great year of their hiatoi^,' for 1956,' in 
producing elpse to thIHy billions In ha- 
tibhal production, tbpped all pafU: Rec­
ords.
Yet perhaps no greater service ean 
be rendered Canadians at this time than- 
that of sounding the washing and pre- 
cautionaî Jî  hdte that the story of the 
immediate past and the 'forecast for the 
future justify ho unalloyed optimism.
For one thing, as much as one-third 
of the expansion, in a statistical sense, 
was caused by price increases. This still 
means that there was a phy.sical in­
crease of about seven percent. It was 
still a record year. But it was also a year 
that gave convincing proof of the ever­
present danger of inflation. The need 
for control of a run-away boom remains.
There are other things to make 1956, 
in retrospect, a year for sober reflection, 
as well as for pride in accomplishment.
Deterioration of the international sit­
uation poses the biggest hazard of all. 
The United Nations ideal has managed 
to survive, but not much more. A United 
Nations 'force is for the first time in his­
tory in operation, and this gives some 
comfort to those well-wishers who see 
in this project the world’.s onlv hope. 
Yet recent events have also underlined 
the unhappy truth that tJN can be'come 
a bumbling; forum of; discordant dis- 
eoursie, for the most part, aijd that 
grave, -danger has mankind by the 
throat. Leadership, nowhere, is very re­
assuring, though Canadians can take 
.some pride in the fact that their , own
recent participation in world affairs was 
hbneSt atid altogether formative, and 
that the cburttry did far more to hold 
a shaky world situation together than 
was at first realized —  certainly far 
more than would have been accomplish: 
ed by various braying a.sses who for a 
short time tried to make their voices 
impre.ssive in the field of Canadian op- 
' inion.
The national dofne.stic picture cahhot 
he regarded as completely happy and 
progressive, not so long as agriculture 
is left as the poor relation at the big 
year-end banquet.
Towards the close of thh year, more­
over, has come a piece of decidely un­
comfortable news, not for the railways 
or their employees, but for agriculture 
and the we.st in general.
Ju.st a week before Chri.stmas the 
railways were authorized to bpq.st 
freight rates by another four percent, 
in addition to the seven percent increase 
they got last June, ‘
Make no mi.stake about this, it is bad 
news indeed for such a segment of the 
economy as the Okanagan fruit in- 
du.stry.
And western operations, as a. whole, 
will suffer in relation to the east, as a 
consequence.
There are i.some other facts and fac­
tors to vstress, in suggesting that it is not 
all jubilation ̂ at this time.
Canada, congratulating herself on a 
truly vigorup 1956, needs to clear up a 
few paradoxe.s and dilemmas within its 
economic make-up as it enters 1957.
Council Agrees To 
Pay $300 Penalty 
But Under Protest
Penticton city council agreed 
with reluetanbe ThUffeday afters 
rlbbn to .pay the $300 levied 
again.st it by the B.C. W^orkmen’.s 
CoTttpeniijation Board, but .stated 
it would do so “Under. p'f6te.St!’. 
Council will continue to battle 
it.s ca.se again.st: payment. ■ „
The levy wa.s made against the, 
city follbWlng the death eatliet 
this year of J. -H. Meyers, -who 
fcii with U pole' after he had ciit 
the wire on it. Claim by the com­
pensation board is that the em­
ployee wa.s -hot observing “.sale 
practices”, and that is the rea­
son for the fine. ,
While, agreeing .that- continu­
ance of the struggle is a forlorn 
hope, council decided that, as the 
coroner’s 'jury had absolved ttie 
city and the crew from blame, 
it. wmild continue its effort to 
clarify the matter, but would 
remit a eheque-at-tlie same time.
Kllfik*ANirjiRtJN
PiLLlMGtS, -Mont. — ' (UP) — 
Meivln 'licnStrom complained to 
police that he Wa.s victimized by, 
'u kiCk-and-ruh horse. The mo­
torist explained , that When he 
Stopped on a city street .to al­
low fWo wandering hor.ses to 
pass one-of them leaped over the 
hood of,his, car, denting a fendei 
with a hoof:
COOL CAKE ......
INDIANAPOLIS, — .(UP) — 
Indianapolis city council' mem- 
bens had a cake ready for a
birthday celebration honoring 
city clerk Teresa Laffey. But 
she'* couldn’t attend the council 
session because of illne.ss. ' The 
proldem was solved by putting 
the cake' in a deep freeze until 
1 Mi.ss Laffey I'eturned to worlc,
.Smudges on Venetian blind 
slats u.sually can be removed 
with an art gum eraser.
Union Agreemente 
Rovlewed By Council
Two union agreement matter.s 
were before city council Thurs­
day afternoon. One was from t lie 
International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers and the other 
from the fire-fighters’ union.
A difference of opinion mgard- 
Ing wording of the agreemant 
with the electrical union wa.s con­
tained In a letter from the .cpa.st 
headquarters of the IBEW. Coun­
cil also gathered that .some ilem.s 
that, liad previously been agreed 
Upon during conciliation hearings 
seemed to have an altered aspect 
in the new version of the agree­
ment.'Council has been endeavor­
ing- to get lhi.s signed for almost 
a year.  ̂It is a two-year agree 
nient, with still about one year 
to run, if and when signed..
The fire-fightiftg group request 
ed opening of negotiations for a 
new contract.- Council -agreed to 
hold "it oyer until the latter part 
of January, nearer the legal date 
for re-negotlUtioh proceedings. ■
o r tie f̂ odtman
The more we think abouL it, the more 
weTe .convinced' that the Teal miracle 
of the workaday world, in and around 
Christmas, involves the post office and
the postie'on his rounds. - * .........
However, that cheerful corps of har- 
assedi' workers' manages to get through 
the mountain of Chri.stmas cards and 
presents, to .say. nothing of keeping pri­
vate and business correspondence oh its 
usUhi eveh keel, defies even thinking 
about it; much less any explanation.
Yet the Tone Iqhe carjd '-from Aunt 
F'los.sie that missed- its mark by Christ­
mas (usually because Aunt Flossie ■her­
self was tardy and forgetful) looms 
large in some of our minds and tends to 
blank out The fact that a half hundred 
really mis^directed and faultily address­
ed envelopes somehow 'found their mark 
to each of us in plenty o f time;
As we say, it’s really a miracle. It 
paiYt be explained any other way.
And it’s a miracle that we all appre- 
‘ ciatev . : ;
So ;here?s to -the^pastman, in f)he after- 
math of the Christmas crisis,' ThO real 
hero of the season. '
a m e i
The - city jdwGl'ler, welcoming the am­
enities/ of twentieth-cehtury civilization, 
has uriconsciously 'delivered hlhishlf in­
to the hands of The .repairman,,
In the days of the Model T; ;he cbuld 
make shift, to do his oWn running re­
pairs. Now he- has to' sub.scrlbe to a 
blind .'faith that, a garage mechanic can 
diagnose what is wrong, with his car and 
put it to rights.
With every gadget he buys; he multi­
plies his chances of'frustratiohi 
' If the gadget is electrical !or mechan­
ical, something will go wrong with it 
and he will have to call for what is 
qu&irttly misnamed service. What he 
will certainly get, in addition to a whop­
ping bill, is frustration.
One reason for this, out of many, is 
that “Service” men have not learned to 
I use one of the old e.st of modern gad­
gets, the telephone.
Labor-saving devices in the home 
have made it possible for thd mbdern 
housewife to run:her home without ser­
vants and spend more time away from 
it. That is a good thing, since few could 
afford to pay servants today’s Wagee if
servants were procurable. Hence, when 
shei calls the'repairman to see about the 
Vacuum cleaner, the seAving machine or 
the television -set, she wants to know 
when he will arrive so that she can ar­
range to be at. home.
No matter what-time the repairman 
may say he will come, she, can, be iiure 
that it will -haVe no relation to the time 
he will actually arrive. Another thing 
she can count on. If she waits for him 
for five hours and then ,goes out to do 
haf a hour\s shopping, is that he will 
turn np fifteen minutes after she has 
loft the house and leave a reproachhil 
note to say he called and found no one 
hbme. Then -the 'process of setting an­
other tithe and being frustrated again 
must be resumed.
One can understand that repairmen 
have many jobs tb do and that, If they 
ever had any idea of keeping ahpoint’ 
meats on time, they might Atill be de­
layed. Whftt one cannot understand, if 
their time is-as valuable as their bills 
suggest, is why they do not save some 
of It by telephoning their cu.stomers 
when they have been delayed and set­
ting new times for 'their calls.




While'every aid will be'extehd- 
I ed to the Kiwanis club in- holding 
I its - district convention here, counr,
I cil has decided, on recbmrnenda- 
Ition of its administration com­
mittee, not to : provide- a civic 
1 luncheon for convention' dele­
gates.
In the discussion,; mmib'ers of 
I council slated they could' not /go 
too' far in use -Of civic edffers for 
' this purpo.se, and that '.the ’'only 
place to draw the line-was at 
ithe-start.
Only one such function Is con- 
|tenipiated the traditionaL civic 
banquet granted the BCFGA by 
I the host city. Other concessions 
.such as use of civic halls and 
1 premises may be made, hoWeVer.
Conslruetion t<(tal 
Exceeds $6 Billion
OTTAWA, (BUP) ~  The-Cah- 
I'adia'n construction association /'re 
ports -a yeardong bill o f mere 
than Slxdil'lHoasdeilars, and fOte- 
jcasl a further increase for 19S»7..
GCA President A. Turner Bone 
I said In a yeUr-end nies.sage in 
Ottawa that the <.*onstructlon-In- 
duscry’s ability to expand Its cap 
aclty has once again surprised the 
I experts.
Bone said, “Notwithstanding 
1 a s late spring, a steel strike, and 
Ihe tight credit situation, it' is 
jekpeftted that the 'total ffor T9S6 
will exceed Sbic-bnUoh doTiars.l’ 
The consiruct'ton 'repmsehtn 
labout 20sper cent of the country^ 
giv)ss hatlohal/pmduct and .pro- 
vides dlrect'employmeni to -more 
I than' halt a mllUoh Canadians. ' 
Bone also predicted that ihe-ln- 
I creased immigratloinprogfatn’fo’r 
3957 will be especially reflected 
In an increased demand for resi­
dential housing, and fsaid.ihe out­
look Is for an Increase of five to 
'30 per cent during the oomlng 
year.
H tin tE  T M B y  A vm  a t  LA tifT, 
VOJ P I R T V  B U M / H E R E  1
Tll^y T P  LtOOK LtKIS A  
is d  ^  t o
^  TH' KByAtflW-"
A M ' M A K S  IT L C W K  L IK B  
LIV IN ' IM; U ^ U R V  AN  




OTTAWA, (BUP) - -  The Chair 
I man of the testrlctlve .pmcttces 
commiMlon says his agency has 
mo evidence before It of Illegal 
operations within the newsprint 
I industry
Chairman C. Rhodes Smith 
I made the statement In Ottawa In 
reply to a report that the U.S. 
federal trade commission planned 
to check with the commission 
concerning a joint Investigation 
mto the rifting cost of nlW.ft- 
I prim.
smith said there was no legal 
barrier to such an Invefttlgatlon, 
hut said The formal request, would 
have to bo cleared through dip* 
lomaUc 'cliannels, the, U.S. -S|ate 
pepailidcMU and tlie Canadian 
External Affairs .Depattment.
American commission Chairman 
John W. nWynne, said:hts/grCup 
planned to hold early talks with 
the RTPC, but not until it hea.col­
lected and Studied all available 
data on the industry.
TERRE HAUTE,; Ind —' '(UP)' 
— Charles 'C., Chamberlin,. le ft; 
a $1,000 bequest to his beagle 
hound. He specified it be used 
for the dog’s welfare. .
FLOOR COVERING
DRY GOODS DRAPERIES
4 ,5 5 ; 354 Main St.
May there be 
music in your heart 
and home all 
during the -New 
Year!
A Sincere New Year’s Wish from  Carl and  
G ordon Harris a t the
MUSIC
SHOP tummu. tstoaxnan eYHvsK: nOtaium
Your Marconi Dealer
n»ne2«o» “Everything Musiesl”
278 Main St. Penticton. BiG.
 ̂ T„-’;
 ̂ ’ ’ V '
n
lA
• . . . 1 . ,
Pictured above is perhaps one of the proudest and  happiesl moments in the life of any 
child, particularly little Lynda Hardwick the Tjcky winner of the Safew ay "Klame the Pony 
Contest", ly n d a  is seen proudly showing he . prize to the well known veterinary-surgeon, 
Dr. R. E. Earnshaw ,!and listening intently to h's expert advice on its care and  treatm ent. 
Centre is Allan Hyndm an in w hose expert care  the pony has been during the past weeks. 
Safew ay m anager Wm. Mosdell feels that the contest was a great success with .entrants 
totalling 4,500 and  w as gratified  to see the interest aroused in the little pony by the 
younger generation.
F ro m  a ll o f u s  a t 
S A F E W A Y
To A ll O ur &  Customers
'
/ ■








Have your *̂1 1 0 X116 Wave” done 
by Professional Operacoriai
■■■■',V at' •' /'■, -
OAMPLING'S 
Beauty Shop
Phone 4201 for Appfolntment
1-tlJ
Bank Account For First 1 
Baby Born In New Year
LEAMINGTON, Ont., — The 
first baby born in Canada in 1957 
wiU start life with a ready-made 
bank account.
It was announced here , that 
Canada’s largest , processor of 
baby foodsj in connection with its 
“57 Celebration’’, will award the 
new baby $57, a month for each 
of the twelve months in .’57. ,
The baljy will be selected by 
judging news reports from papers 
across Cknada taking into ac­
count time zones. . ‘
K. BONHAM
PO ST-G BADUATSi
C d R S E T I E R E  •
T lie  Only One In  The  VaUey 
403 Martin Phone 2934
C A P I T O L
lO iT E  A i  M T O M flY
Dec. 28>29 Tonite— 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.





SO C IA L  E D IT o k MR& HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
MONBAY, DecemfaeF 31sf
12-00 MIDNIGHT ^
Tickets Now On Sole At Box Office 
Admission 85c '
TUB sren* ■ 
advonliir* eS 




h e ^ 'w ^ M ^ o r n
Doors Opeii 11:30 p.'m. 
Get Tickets NOW!
iONPAY-TOESDAY-WEDR’DAY
Dec. 31-Jan. 1-2 ' Evening Shows .7:00 and 9:0Q p.m.
NEW YEAR’S BAY MATINEE 
AT 2:0a P.M.
W B I iL B A I W  H C i l i R B B N
IN A N tW  AND CHAL.LENOINO NOI.K IN,
‘TOWARD THB UNKMOWII
«*ROM WARNBB BROB. IN WARNBRCOLOR
B )  NmvieGiiin im
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
Jan. 3-4-5 Evening Shows 7t00 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday Continueui From 2t00 p.m.
A BARRAGE OP LAUGM^*
I.VI. Pl> W '  * * 'rOJ.*
IHCLt
Plus Vista Vision Visits Ja p a n  
Cartoon: Goofy G ander’*
m /
A Sincere Wish form the Management and Sto ff 
at the Capitol Theotrs
THE PENTICTON HEHAID, Fri., Dec. 28, 1956 ' '  ||
K N  ffttR T IIA T R E
361 Martin Street Penticton, B.C.
THE BEAUTY AND SOLEMNITY of that wonderou.s day when, angels fpom Ivoaven 
and all earthly creatures gathered in that little t6wh of Bethlehem to wor.ship the 
new born King are portrayed" in the above manger scene taken from the tableau, pre­
sented in the Penticton High School Auditorium on Friday, Dec. 21, by ; grade 13 
students. The three-scene tableau was pro-duced by the Arts, Letters and Sciences 
club under the direction of Miss Patricia Eagles. Members of, the cast in the above 
impressive grouping are reading lefttto rights Miss Joan Sandercock, angel;. Miss 










NARAMATA—An all-blue and 
.silver theme was chosen for 
decorations in the cardroom at 
the Naramata Con\munity Hall, 
setting for a pretty miscellan­
eous shower held lis t  week to 
honor Miss Joyce Partridge, who 
will become the bride of Don 
aid Roberts on Saturdays after­
noon in St. Peter's Anglican 
Church. .
l?Tiss Partridge was tlie reclpi 
ent of many lovely gifts pre.sent 
ed in a gaily decorated ba.sket 
of blue carried by two small 
girls both dressed in blue frocks 
;o harmonize with the color 
scheme. Miss Shirley Wilson 
and Mrs. Jack Frost assisted lier 
n opening the m an y attractive 
gift packages.
A pleasant social hour follow­
ed with song selections by Mrs. 
Jack Bucldey with Mrs. Aniold 
Peder.sen at the piano. Refresh­
ments were served to the fifty- 
five guests present to conclude 
a very enjoyable evening.
Decorations and other sliower 
details were arranged by Mr.s. 
Donald Furner, Mrs. Charles 
Grimaldi, jMr.s. Paul Wi.seman, 
Mrs. Eldon Baker and Mrs. Cliff 
Nettleton.
Eveniftg Shows At 7:0t3 and 9:00 p.m.
Admission Prices: AduUs 60c - Students 40c - Children 20c
ToniglTt anil Saturday, Dec. 28-29
tURT '-W* tOMT.
lANCASHR-CURTIS 
?  - ...IO U O B R I6ID A
t ■>
CinemaS cqpS D CQIXD.
Monday-Tuesday, DaeiSI-Jan. I
FEATURE TO BE ANNOUNCED
Wednasday-Thursday, Ian. 2>3
Edward G. Robinson - George Raft - Audrey Totter in
“BULLET FOR JOEY”
Mystery Drama Packed W ith Suspense
Friday-Saturday, fan. 4>S
Ralph Meeker - Marla English in
“ BESERT SANDS”
A Flaming ThnII-Packed Drama On The Sahara
I The Penticton United Church Choir augumerited by the Sum- 
merland Singers will present Handel’s “Messiah”̂  .part 1, und.er 
the direction of Mrs.'- I^onica Craig Fisher, Sunday, December 30,, 
at 7:30 p.in. in-the United Church ihere. Musical background fpr -thte 
glorious sacred compositipn will-be .provided. by'-fhe/Pentioton, Orr- 
bhesti#^A. - e;=rdKendind^pii^‘be%tf^the: .organ. , ■ ̂  '
: A'muihber of well-knovwi;local-artists are soloists,; Mrs. Frea' 
McNeUi and Mrs. 'Victor Lewin, sopranos; Mrs. Frank Christian 
land Mrs.'J. A. English, contraltos; David Jansen, tenor, and Geof- 
t frey Alington, bass. ' .
. “Every Valley Shall be Exalted” and “The Glory of the Lord”
I will be the first selection.s by the mas.sed voices of the choir follow: 
ihg the Overture and tenor solo "Comfort Ye My People” by Mr. 
Ijan.sen. _ , , ...........  , ., ' »!« 6 II i
“Thus Saith the. Lord” will lie 
sung- as Mr. Alington’s opening 
solo, while pther beautiful selec­
tions will include “He Shall Feed 
His Flock” and "Then Shall the 
Eyes of the Blind” be giyeii in 
soprano and contralto solos re- 
.spectlvely. ■ T 
The magnjficient “Hallelujah 
Choru.s” will conclude the pre­
sentation. ♦ ♦
Miss Patty Gibb, West Bench, 
left yesterday to visit In Vancou 
ver with Miss Jill Ralkes, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
“Gappy” Ralkes, former re.si 
dents of this city.* i5* .
Mr. and Mrs. William Albln ac­
companied by tlielr daughter,
Mrs. Robert Bryant, and smal 
granddaughter, Brenda, left yes 
terday to motor to Vancouver 
whore they will visit for a -few 
1 days.I 81 8i «
I M1S.S Barbara Pudily, a nurse- 
I In-training lit St. Paul's Hospital 
Vuncouver, and Donald PutUly. a 
UBC student, are spending the 
seasonal holidays with their par­
ents, Mr. ami Mrs. Juan Piuldy.
The young visitors accompanied 
their parents when they returned 
on Sunday after attending the 
capping ceremonies on Saturday 
at St, Paul’s. I* * ♦
Mrs. Pal Adolph returned to 
Vancouver on Wednesday after 
spending the Christmas holidays
: n this, city with her father, Fred 
” yo. Ill iji I 8t • , ,
Visitors last week with Mr. 
and. Ml’S;, Allan E. Mather were 
Mr., and Mrs, Donald Brpwn 
fj ôm Vancouver and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harley Scliockey with chil­
dren Sharon and Lome of Ver­
non.' ■
Mi.ss Wilma Unwin is here 
from the., University of British 
Columbia to spend the sea.sonal 
holidays ylsltlng her parents,,Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Uhivln-
In Penticton to spend the holi­
day season ' with Mi’ :and Mrs. 
Warren B. Rolls are their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
V; Y. Bryant of Nelson.
« «
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kipp of 
the Redland.s are cwrently visit­
ing in Spokane with Mr. Kipp’s 
sisters.
# m HI .
Socials Hohoti^nencls 
And Membow Of SPCA
A jiretty seasonal theme decor 
ated the Red Cross Centre for 
two social evenings held prior to 
Christmas to entertain members, 
ahd friends of the SPCA.
Fifty senior members and 
friends-, gathered iollowing the 
regular meeting on Decernber 19 
fbr- a pleasant evening' of pro­
gressive whist .followed with con- 
tfesfe games, j^id refreshments.
Those, winnmg w hist prizes 
were Mrs.' Ernest Serlle> and 
Major 'Htigh Fra'sfer, first, and 
Mrs. A. H. Gillett, consolation. 
Winnera of ...corLteat .prizes.-were 
Mrs., J. McLaren. .Mrs. M. Mc-J 
dorceilli. Mrs. J. Richardson arid 
Miss Rosie Owen.
Refreshments were served in 
buffet style with. Miss Veronica 
Joynson and Micsl ;GlUett, presid- 
ng at the beautifully decorated 
table appointed-in silver.
Mrs. M. E. Carter, coiivener 
of the very sucoei^fill social eve­
ning,; was the reclp^nt of a lovely 
■;lowerlng plant with Miss Sara 
Joynson, making: the presenta­
tion on behalf of the guests.
Twfthty-six were present for 
the earlier party held to enlertoln 
{iarents and members of the 
brirhary SPCA. Games and con 
tests with a gift exchange contrl 
buted to the pleasure of the very 
enjoyable evening.
Refreshments and hot choco 
late were served to the guAsts 
by Mrs. Carter ahd assistants, 
Mrs. Gillett ahd Mrs. Serlle:
The riext meetings ior the two 
groups are scheduled for the Bed 
Cross Centre on January 9. The 
primary group will meet at 7 
p.m.
i^l
i i i i
R I A L T O  Thocitro
W EST SUMMBHIANP, B.C.
Frl.-Sat„ Doc. 28-20
Debbie Reynolds, Frank 




Mon.-Tiies.-Weil.. Dec. 31 < 
•Ian. 1 aiiu 2
nieliard Egan, Dana Wynter 
in
“The View From
P o m p e y ’s  H e a d ”
' (Toeli-Drama)
ClncmoSeoiin
It Show Mon. to Frl., 8 PJYI. 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 And 0 p.m.
Holiday visitors with Mr. and ca S av io u r 's  Cub Pack 
Mrs. C. C. Macdonald are their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Fills ChriStITias n am p er
S r i ^ S L T h l T m l  The 3rd Cub Pack of St. Sav
fo?i vhlM we^^  ̂ Anglican .Church wrapped
S n M L d n n J m  nm S  Christmas parcels and partlclpat-
HSJmrcrhSirof Vm̂t̂ m W  « ^ery enjoyable hour ofHns/axt hotn oi^vancnuv games and contests at a parly
Mr. and Mr.s. J. N. I^onard h^«^nast week In the p a ^
have relurnod to their home at u.,
Ochre River,, Manitoba, after with $32 realized ''V the Cid)S
spending the past month In Pan- fromtlcto visiting Ibelr daughters hahgers, filled a hamper fo pie 
Mrs. R. A. pA-SBon and Mrs. Mel- sentatlon to a, needy Penticton
vlii Archer, and families. ««ri• * • 'I’he boys exchanged gifts and
Donnie Norgren left on W e d -  also presented
nesday for Trail where ho will I Canon and Mrs. A. R. Eagles
be visiting during the holidays I and to those In charge of the
with his aunt, Mrs. Fred P o o l e ,  [ ifaU’s Janitor Mrvlco.
and unde. B. Norgren. Refreshments were served tonnci unue, H. îNoigren. . attending the party ai'-
Mlss Sbirlev Mvers, a UBC ranged under the supevvlslon of 
student. Is spending the seasonal Mrs. Harold Cuming, Cubmaider. 
holidays visiting In Penticton '
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. U. Myers. 1)1 it> «
Graeme Lang of Vancouver 
and Glon Lang from Nelson 
were Christmas visitors with
their parents, Mr, ond Mrs.
George Lang, Lake.shoro Drive.
» # ♦
Holiday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. I^gan 
were the latter’s sLsler, Mrs. Vic-
'the strobe of twelve when jjpu greet a brand
we’ll be wishing with you that it be one of peace snd prosperltg.
And we’U be hoping, too, that every tick of the cfock mark*
a happy time fpr you and youre» this ytor and every gear.
TONSmT WE AUE OFEN at lual 'T il I  p.in.
days In this city with her pa^ 
ents, Mr. ond Mrs. Swen Noi** 
goon. '
EXPOSED
It was exposed to-day tlw roa 
fion why so many families are 
still happy after moving two or
three times a year . . . thej' gotinu uum mi» * i a mMMaa i wtor Vivian, and Mr. Vivian from J^lfo Approved moves by
Vuncniiver Island American Van Lines. Call usVancouvei island.  ̂ eatimate. Flanders
Mrs. Elaine Townrow returned
to Vancouver on 'Wednesday aft-1 Ave. E., Penticton. Phone 2T99. 
er spending the Christmas hoU
O u r  S t o r e  H o u r s
For New Years Week
Monday, Dec. 31, Regular Hours 8:30-5:30 p.m.
TUESBAY, JANVARY 1 , CLOSED
Wednesday, Jan.- 2, Regular Hours, 8:8R a.m.<l2 naan 
Thursday, Ian. 3, Regular Hours, 8:30 a.m.-B:38 p.m.
FRIDAY, Jan. 4, ppen 'til 9:00 p.m. as usual
Saturday, Ian. 6, Regular Hours, 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.





The biggest crowd Pen*
■ ticton . Vees have seen all 
year turned out for the Box- 
. ing Day game Wednesday, 
but even their heart-warm­
ing cheers, couldn’t egg the 
Vees on to victory.
Jim Fairburn provided the on­
ly  bright spot for the 2,700 fans 
when he scored three of the five 
goads the Vees collected. Kelowna 
- Paclcers, however, scored seven. 
FAIBBUBN FIBED in all his 
goals in the second period for his 
first hat trick of the yeau:.
Brian Roche and George 
Mylenchuk each scored twice for 
Kdowna with Greg Jablonskl, 
Jim Middleton ' and Joe Kaiser 
getting one each.
Vees replied through Bemle 
Bathgate and Clare Wakshihski, 
but not often enough.
THE GAME was fast, furious, 
exciting and rough, but dean. 
Penticton coach Hal Tarala and 
his fellow-defenceman Kev Con­
way threw their weight around 
as they have never done before.
T arda twice rocked Jablonski 
to his socks with solid hip-checks.
■Turning pbint in the game 
came when with the score 4-3 for 
~ P’ehticton in the second period, 
Tar^jL -jd^hed^ m ja ^  the
loos^^puck arid broke away alone, 
only-to be tripped by goaler Ke- 
lowlia! Dave Gatherum before he 
could score.
A ]^ E B  THAT, the Packers 
rapp^  in three fast goals, and 
sewed up the game, leaving the, 
Vees once more down in the cel­
lar.
Early in the first period, Roche 
grabbed a loose puck that bounc­
ed off Conway at the Packers’ 
blue-line and raced in alone to 
score. Kelowna’s Ory Lavell was 
sitting out a penalty at the time.
Bathgate fired in an unassist­
ed g o d  before^ the paendty ended 
and :, Clare Weikshinski put the 
Vees ahead 2-1 when he smashed 
in W dt Peacosh’s set-up from  
the comer.
JABLONSKI again tied it up 
at 14:24 and Mylenchuk picked 
I up the first of his two gods two 
minutes before the period ended.
B » ly  in the second period, 
FairW m flipped in tlie reboimd 
frojnvConway’s blue-line shot to 
k n b t^ e  count again and made 
it  4,-3t»or Penticton at 12:40.
Hciijroke away with only Jim 
Bedard to beat, faked the big de­
fenceman just far enough to use 
hint as a screen, and whistled a 
high ' Shot from 20 feet out over 
Gatherum’s shoulder.
MyiiENCHtlK slapped in Mbe 
Young’s pass from three feet out 
at 14:12, Middleton deflected La- 
cell's blue-line slider at 14:51 and 
Ka|si^ converted Roche’s pass at 
16:37 to sink the Vees.
Fdrbum ’s short g o d  at. 19:16 
ended the. scoring as far as the 
Vees were concerned and Roche 
added the clincher at 14:21 of the 
third period.
V eei^layed with five forwards, 
and no 'defenceman for the last  
two minutes of the game and 




MRS. R. P. ALCOCK of Naramata became a budding author today. She was paid ! 
$50 for her 50-word essay on why she’s a Vees fan. Ogling the money and the f 
booster club ticket that enabled Mrs. Alcock to sell her essay is boosters’ vice-f 
president Cliff Renders. ;
I T  W O ULD  H A V E B EEN  four goals for Penticton’s 
right wing Jim Fairburn if this had gone in. Trying 
hard to keep Fairburn from scoring are Kelowna
goaler Dave Gatherum and forward Brian Roche. Vees 
not only lost the Boxing Day game 7-5, they lost capt­
ain Jack Taggart, whose leg was injured.
tt i
K-t'S-l-S;
Aussies Sweep Davis Cup
Straight Wins
TAYIORS
CYCLBAND REPAIR SHOP 
455 Main St. Phone 3190
ADELAIDE, Australia —  
(UP) —  Favored. Australia 
wrapped up a clean 5-0 
sweep over the United 
States in the Davis cup chal­
lenge round today but two 
rays of hope appear for Am­
erica '— the expected loss 
of Ken Rosewall and the 
brilliance of Sam Giammal- 
va.
Having already clinched the 
cup ^on Thursday, the Aussies 
sent twin stars Rosewall and 
Lqw Hoad out for a sweep today 
and they came through in dazzl­
ing style.
First dark-hahed Rosewall, 
who is expected to announce to 
morrow he is turning profession 
al, downed young Giamipaiva of 
Houston, Tex., 4-6, 6-1, 8-6, 7-5 in 
a hard-fought match, and'then  
blond Hoad ripped easily through 
33-year-old Vic Selxas' of Phlla 
delphla, 6-2, 7-5, 6-3.
IT WAS THE second Win for 
each Aussie sta^ • in this round, 
and the second straight year that 
the Ausfelea beat America by a 
perfect 5-0 score,
But there could be trouble 
ahead in 1957 for the Aussies. 
The expected loss of Rosewall to 
Jack Kramer's touring profes
DRESS UP
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
In A Uew »-•
CHARCOAL GREY
All Wool Worsted Suit
$65.00
For Your Ulsuro Tinio
A BLAZER
In Dork Blue All Wool Worsted
$35.00
Taamid With World Famous
DAKS SLACKS.....1. $25.00
G R A IV T  K IN G
C om pany lid .
Ponticlon. B.C. Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FIN ESr
MEN'S WEAR
323 Main St.
sional troupe will be felt, even 
though Hoad still will be around 
as the world’s No. 1 player and a 
number of young Aussies ai’e  
ready to help him. ■
And G i^m aiva, 22,* showed 
again in his loss to Rosewhll that 
he is rapidly becoming a pmy- 
er of top international , ability.
“Next year he might be too 
much for us,’" admitted Austral­
ia’s non-playing captain -Harry 
Hopman In a brief talk at offic­
ial ceremonies when the cup was 
presented to th6 Australian team.
GIAMMALVA, extremely pop­
ular with crowds here because 
of his good-natured gestures 
while playing and his determin­
ation, bowed to Rosewall only af­
ter a hard fight.
The 33-year-old Seixqs, on the 
other hand, appeared at the end 
of the big-time trail In his match 
with Hoad. Although neither 
seemed to be going all out, Hoad 
simply overpowered lire veteran 
U.S. player and won just about 
as he pleased.
Hoad made it clear in a few 
brief words spoken to the gallery 
at the presentation ceremony 
that he isn't going to turn pro­
fessional.
“I hope to bo around next 
year and help us to win the cup 
again;’’ said Houd.
U.S. NON. PLAYING captain 
Billy Talbert, who said yesterday 
he probably will resign ills post 
because he can no longer spare 
the time from business, took the 
occasion to tell the crowd, “I 
probably won’t be back, but tliose 
boys will be.’’
“I don’t know about by Davis 
cup future,” said Talbert. “Bui 
I do know the United States will 
bo back. I liked the way my boys 
played. We Just weren’t as good 
as your Hoad and Rosewall and 
it’s no disgrace...to. lose--la-lhe  
best,”
Although today’s matches 
meant little since the cup already 
liad beeri clinched, a near-capa­
city crowd of 17,000 turned out 
in hot, humid Australian summer 
weather to see the fl'nal mstobes.
Sfiottish Rinks 
AwaitCurlers
Penticton’s curlers took a long 
holiday lay-off to rest up for a 
couple of important, matches.
Five rinks of Scots curlers will 
be here January 10 for . a series 
of matches against Okanagan 
valley teams.
This is for tlie annual Strath 
cona cup, and it’s a total-point 
series. IThe Scots arrive in Mon 
treal January 5 to begin their 
cross-country tour, playing Cana­
dian rinks as they go.
Playoffs for the Brier Tanlt 
ard, sj'nibol of Canadians curling | 
championship, started earlier 
and clubs liave begun reaching 
their finals.' ■ -----
Bill Carso's rink' meets C. Wat 
son for one of two zone po.sltlons. 
Losers of first- round play are 
playing off for the second posl 
tlon.
Penticton is allowed to enter 
two rinks in the zone playoffs, 
to bo held January 12-13 In Ko 
lovyna.
Winners of the zone compotl 
lions.in B.C.’s eight zones meet 
at Nelson February 4 for tlie 
right to represent tlie province 
in the Brier,
Ordinary curling for the men 
and ladles begins again Juiiuury 
3«
o a d il La c s ?  ̂ .............
SWIFT CUBBENT — Tills 
Saskatchewan town is planning 
to hold a car bonsplel ■— prob­
ably the only one in Canada this 
year -— February 4-9.
Four now cars wUl be award­
ed to the winning rink and $2,200 
worth of other prizes distributed.
What Else 
Isold?
The year 1956 saw the de­
cline of some sports hi Pentic­
ton, and the resm'gence of oth­
ers.
It will be I’emembi’ed most 
of all,'of course, as the year 
when the world’s champion­
ship hockey team nearly went 
broke.
The year when Canada’s' best­
loved team found few- friends 
in the town that built it.
Towards the end of the year, 
light broke through the night 
and the painful job of rebuild­
ing a championship team from 
I’aw rookies was underway.
Hockey sickened, and so did 
soccer. Here the team that won 
the Okanagan vaUey soccer 
championship in June folded 
miserably in October.
Basketball broke even. The 
Red Sox went to the league 
finals before losing, and stir­
red their fans with a dramatic 
rise from, bottom place to top 
place in one seasoh. ..
Little League flourisheci; but 
Babe Ruth lost support. ■ 
Basketball struggled along, 
hardly paying its own way biit 
staying alive.
• Golf fattenedi T he annual 
Tlianksgivlng day. tournament 
was the most successful ever, 
with more than 80 entries, and 
Penticton’s men’s team defeat­
ed Omak in its most import. 
ant annual series.
Football surged In popular 
ily, thanks to the efforts of 
manager Bob Bradshaw, coacli 
Merv Davis, Annls Slukus and 
the B.Ci Lions.
The aquatic show was a 
huge success our paddlers won 
the B.C. men’s war canoe inlio 
championship.
A new sport came into be­
ing when 1116 Okanagan aiilo 
sports club staged ralllo.s, liill 
climbs and trials and eommuii- 
ily support was overwhelming.
Hunting, fishing, tennis, hud. 
minton, bowling those ever 
popular participant spoi’ts uoii- 
tlnued to thrive.
But a now your coinos. Let’s 
not blocit its way wlili droilg- 
lugs d( the past.
Happy Now Year.
S h u t The Door, D ad  
W e’re S till Here
Just one point away from third place, Penticton Vees fal­
tered and dropped three points behind Kelowna Packers again.
Vernon Canadians also' took, a beating,  ̂but to them it 
didn’t matter much.’ ... :
Tliey still have, a healthy nine-point lead over the second- 
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18 10 2 140 116 38
14' ’ 15 1' 128 122 29
13 ■ 15 2 118 127 . 28
l i ,16 3 114 135 25
There's Life In The Old Bones Yet, 
Pentieton High Lakers Disebver
The old boys fiibveid Wednesday,tlhat they 
young enough to pift !lhe kids in their place.
Penticton High school ex-Lakers
dunked the current Lakers 49-40 
in the traditional Boxing day
Looks Familiar.
WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
TOBONTO — Toronto Maple
Lonfs announced today they have 
sold right wing Jim Logon to  
Springfield Indians of the Amer­
ican Hockey league.
III Montreal, ^ho International 
baseball league announced that 
Ed Blake of Toronto was the 
loop’s best pitcher with an earn- 
od-run average of 2.61. Blake has 
boon drafted by the Kansas City 
Athlcttcs . . .
In Milwaukee, boxer Tommy 
(Hurricane) Jackson won a un­
animous decision over Julio Med- 
eros. Jackson rales as the con­
tender , for Floyd. Patterson’s 
heavyweight crown . . .
In Los Angeles, the annual Loa 
Angeles Times athletic banquet 
honored the nation’s lop athletes. 
Amongst n batch of honoreos 
from the world of Olympics, box­
ing and baseball and football was 
Canada’s Marlene Stewart, voted 
the bent woman' golfer . . .
In Olevoloiid, one-time third 
baseman Kon Koltncr said Clove- 
land Indiana’ general manager 
Hank Greenberg should be
Walt pekoosh add G6rry Leon 
lard hung on to sixth place in 
the Okahagan senior hockey lea 
gue scoring .qolumn while Jim 
I Fairburn moved up a notch from 
10th to irlhth place.- 
Nqiie 6 f this shuffling boUiercd 
I Vei'hoh’s Odlc Lowe In the least. 
He’s leading the loop in both goals 
laiid assists.
Making ills second appearance 
Ion the list this year is Penticton’s 
coach Hal Tarala, down tliore on 
lllie bottom with 23 points.
'J'liat makes him the league’s 
I hlghcst-Bcoiing defenceman, 
title previously fought for by Kev 
KJopway pf. the Vees and Vernon’s 
'roni Stcoyk and Willie Sclimldt.11 I «' *
’file scoring list:
"1
Odlo Lowe; V e r .........
John Milliard, Kam'..
Bill Hrycluk, Kam ....
Jim Mlddloton, Kol ..
Buddy Evans, Kam ....
Walt Fenedsli, Fon ....
Wall 'rronlliil, V o r .....
Gerry laionnrd, Pen ..
(leorgo Agar, V or.......
Jpo Kaiser, Kol 
ilini fi’alrbiirn, Pon ....
Sliorm Blair, Vor ;......
John Harms, V o r .......
BHun' RocIich Kol .....
Bill Jonos, Kol .......
Mike Durban, K o l.....
Merv Bl«?t»skl, V er.......
lasketball game' between- old'
' imers and the ■. latest , crop of 
lioopstei’S. ' -
BILL BAPTIS oliugged along 
to 10 points, leading the ex-Lak 
ers in scoring. 'He potted four 
.'ield. baskets and'two . foul shots 
while guard. Chuck, Preen ncttec 
wo from the field and four from  
Uie foul line for eight points.
Ryan Conley was the top scor-J 
or for the night, whipping in 13 
joints for the Lakers oh four 
iiaskets and five foul shots. 
i;\Gqi?di|g. May.was next best with 
Uiree field baskets, for six points.;
BILL BOULDING, playing for 
he ex-Lakers, exactly offset his 
)rotlier Jack of the Lakers ~  
both scored fpqr pointa.
Big test of the sehlpr B Ome-. 
gas slrcngt|v cpmcs this month, 
iVhen the team faces first-placc: 
Kamloops on two straigUf week-: 
ends. ' ;
'difiegas currently li'old limdls- 
puled posaesslpn of scepnd place 
in thP'Interior league;with only 
one loss and two' \wns,
AFtd:
as 08
He blames Greenberg for low at 
tendance.,and for the firing of 
manager Al Lopez ‘ . .
Ill Toro)ito, tlie Argonauts 
footboll team announced that 
Hampton Pool of Santa Monica,
Calif., will bo the Argos coach 
next year, Pool ,served two yours 
as head coach of the Los Angclps 
Hams before retiring 
III ^Innliicg, the. R a n g e s .o f
Art Davison, V o r .......  9
IliU Tarulii, Pen .......  0
Of the goaMteopors, Kamloops’ 
Jim Bhli’ley sliowed tlie most Im 
provement during the lust two
games
S|ilj;ley’8, goals-ugalnst average 
the Manitoba junior hockey f e a -  'Iniproved from 3.96 a game to 
gue announced the signliig of a P-80 and he's tied with Venioii’s 
coach, too. He Is Papl Piuiz, an Hal Goixlon'for-the-league lead 
old veteran or the Chicago Black ershlp,
Hawks. He takes over from Wal- Dave Gatlierum of Kelowna Im 
ter Monson, who resigned Wed-1 proved Ills iivemge by a fraction
from 4.13 to 4.07,
The goalors standings:
nesday
In Montreal, .the NHL’s Cana
dienn announced that allatftr 
right wing Bernlc (Boom Boom)
Geoffrlon will bo back In action IH. Gordon, Vor 
tomorrow, after recovering from J. Shirley, Kam 
an operation to his elbow and a D. Gatherum, Kcl
“cleaned out” of the front office, vecurrcnco of elbow trouble
GV G A A vg.
30 116 3.86 
29 112 3.86 




clung to their . -hold on seebm^ 
Jlace in the OSHL by downing’ 
the league-leading Vemon Can5 
dians 5-2 in a fast and furious 
Boxing day game played before 
2;200 fans. • ;•>
With both clubs playing at A 
vicious, pace, referee Blair Petoi-s 
landed out nine minor penalties 
and one misconduct. i
CHIEFS grabbed a 2-0 first 
period lead and never looked back 
as th ^  moved ahead : 4T  in  the 
second and split a goal apiece in 
the third. . ’ . : . v
Colorful rushing defenceman 
Fred, .Sasakamoose. paced , the 
Kamloops, attack with ilw,o goals 
and an assist 'wjiile' ; Johnny MiU 
Jiard, Jim McKenzie- anidvBu^ Evt
■r'' Pl&ase .turn ■ to^paa©. 5 = •  
'; See: “Vernon
O k an ag an  Snr Hockey
Penticton M emorial 
A rena ■
fR I., Jari. 4
Vernon CanadfanG .
v s ..", . ■
i Penticton Vees
GaniiTiine
t iJk ets  ■
Summerlond Sport Shop .:
 ̂ Ollvflir~«-Stouthem H6me , 
Furnithings - Broon's QrocOiy. 
' Fontict6n-~̂ Greyo1ls. .
RUl) (.1  ̂I ‘ I’' , I * ’'-’A I i '■?,. , I'*
Table oi Assorted 
For Girls and Boys
A H appy an d  Prosperous
I i ,
, 11 , 
1 ’ '“U  ̂1 '
Mom
|i I'( < i ‘ )‘l'* * ••* .'fcii - i't.'ll-: t'".«■
• ■; O rder ;;5^urjT:;:
Now At














iliOna 3931 474 Main St.
CURLY COX, Owner
,.vBt3fc;s(4ft.:-<3piTOs^ ,.|
:,bl?TAWA, (BUP). -;i The big 
Caiiddian .boopi, which hais, .seen 
DrodUction " increased b̂ jî ' hbout 
oiie-sixth in two years, will con­
tinue in '1957. little sign t>£ 
deiitihgi Tra'de - Minister Ci, D:. 
Howe said last night. . ;
“The current upswing, though 
now in its third year, gives, rio 
indication o f general vulnerabil­
ity," he sftid in his annual econ­
omic review. -
“Shifts in market demands will 
continue to cause ups and downs 
in some induistries, but these are 
not likely to affect the underly 
ing surge towards ever-widening 
economic horizons,” he added 
Howe’s 3,500-word review of 
1956 and forecast for 1957 recited 
a string of . accomplishments, 
summed up in the statement that 
the Increase in> Canadian physical 
output in two years i s ‘equivltlent 
in dollar terms to six Canadian 
wheat crop^, or one-third the o.iit 
put of the entire North American 
automobile industry.
The grpss national product rose 
11 per cetit in 1956 to $29.5 bil­
lion. Overall supplies of steel 
were up 50 percent in nine 
months, employment increased
‘..■yiV"-, ASSESSOR
Continued from Page One
the aircraft and shipbuilding in­
dustries, and that there would be 
substantial increases in defense 
construction.
Work on the mid-Canada wam- 
mg line and on the division train- 
ng espnp at Cagetown, N.B., two 
big projects in the defense pro 
gram, neared completion, he said.
Canada is placing more orders I 
for defense equipment in the Un­
ited Kingdom, he added.
Howe said that Investment 
plans for the new year indicate 
a further increase in overall cap­
ital spending, especially in the 
productibn, distribution and pro­
cessing of oil and natural gas, 
non-ferrous metal refining, uran­
ium development, priniaiy iron 
and steei, electric power, trans­
portation and communications, 
and retail trade. The pulp and 
paper and chemical industries 
probably will spend as much next 
year as they have in their-“great­
ly expanded programs of 1956,” 
he said.
Steadily mounting require­
ments for schools, local improve­
ments and the like will scarcely 
permit any let-up in institutionei 
and government constriction ” 
he said. "Of all the major invest­
ment sectors, residential, building 
is thfe only one likely to show a
CouneilHas 
Not Abandoned
rnifs. In this I do not blame the 
building inspector as it is almost 
impossible for him to'know such 
work is taking place if the tax­
payers shirk their responsibill- 
ties by not taking out permits 
as required under our bylaws,” 
the city assessor said. ;
“It is my estimate that. 85 per­
cent of the buildings which we 
were able to get into during 1956 
that had, not been re-checked 
since -the 1946-50 period, had 
been beneficially changed in 
some manner to make them 
I more desirable in the market. 
However, not all properties , were 
in better condition now than pre­
viously recorded. Some of them 
were showing signs of excessive 
depreciation and obsolescence, 
and were appraised accordingly.” 
Mr.‘ Cornock adds that board­
ing houses, rooming houses and 
multiple suite structures were 
re-checked particularlyi taking 
into consideration the income 
earning capacity of each prop­
erty and its value as an invest­
ment.
As a guide, approxlmaWy .20, 
000 actual recorded saws‘ and 
similar transactions were at all- 
able and used. Also, land in the 
commercial areas has been ad­
justed for 1957 to show a better 
relationship to market value, as 
sites in the business area have
VERNON LOST
Continued from Page 4
Penticton city council members 
announced Thursday afternoon 
that they, have ■ not abandoned 
the Boulder Creek plan. It \yas 
indicated they have shelved the 
plan, for the present.
Alderman ,E.. A. Titchmarsh 
said, . “It is- safe to say that .a 
preliminary estimate of cost in­
dicated that cheaper water could 
be obtained elsewhere.” ;
The other source is by means 
of pumping from Skaha Lake.
Engineering studies' are Sched­
uled to proceed, and a money by­
law covering the program may be 
put to . the electors in the new 
year. No figures of the com­
parative costs were announced.
THE PENTICTON H ERA ID ;M 'Pec. 28;; 1956
four per cent, per capita income 
rose five ner rent, enrt nanavnanc. Isignificant decline.
“The 1957 program, therefore, 
will have its heaviest impact in
rose five per cent, and Cana:dians 
are buying . 15 per ' cent more i 
goods and services than they did I 
five years ago, he said.
Capital expenditures Were es­
timated in excess of $7.5 billion, 
housing completions this year ex- ' 
ceeded the 1955 record of 128,000, 
wheat shipments were the high-1 
est since 1952., . crude petroleum I 
exports are running at more than 
$1000 million annually, and iron 
ore shipments jumped from $100 
million to $160 million.
“The economic upswing of 1955 
has continued with sustained I 
vigor .throughout the current 
year,” Howe said. “The tjesult has ) 
been a period .of accomplishment 
in many w ays without equal in! 
Canadian history.
“At the year’s end there is little ' 
evidence of change in. the strong! 
general pressure of demand 
which has prevailed since 1955.1 
Production and employment have 
continued to press steadily ahead. 
•“Despite higher imports, short­
ages .of some materials persist. ] 
Apart from .seasonal changes, the 
abor market remains tight. Plan­
ned projects are in many cases 
behind schedule.
“Interest rates have been mov­
ing upward throughout the year) 
and'.are now at-peak: levels. By 
and large the conditions which 
have necessitated a (Close rcirl bn 
the overall - expansion o f . credit 
still persist.” 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
purer accorriplishments cited by 
Howe were on: one-fifth increase 
in Canadian purchases of British 
goods as part of the nation’s $5.81 
billion imerchandise, imports dur­
ing the year, and strengthening I 
of the. Canadian dollar with, a big ! 
capital inflow into Canada'- The] 
current alccoun't deficit is running 
at more than $114 billion. !^ut the 
economy remains booming.
Howe said] speaking as rhinis- 
tcr of defense production, that I 
defense procuretnehts would level 
out in 1957, with the defense pro-, 
gram , remaining the mainstay'of
equipment industries and heavy 
construction. In ' these fields 
availability of structural steel 
and plate 'may continue to cause 
delays in the implementation of 
investment, plans.”
upped considerably. This will be 
reflected in new tax levies.
Undec^the. new “Landlord & 
Tenant” levy, a complete assess­
ment had to be carried out. This 
covers equipment installed by 
tenants of business premises, in 
structures or portions they lease. 
The gross value is set at $125,- 
000.
A drop in fee payable for the 
sewer mill (for ' tho.se in' the 
present sewer district) is fore­
cast by the assessor as being 
posible because of build-up of the 
area and increase in valuations.
During 1956 the assessment 
department has also studied the 
water licence problem, made ap­
praisals of property for park 
purposes, and assisted the land 
sales committee of council.
ans added singletons. Frank King 
and Walt Trentini scored for 
Vernon.  ̂ • 
Chiefs pressed the attack in 
the opening period and Vernon 
goalie Hal Gordon came up with 
some sensational saves with the 
Kamloops attackers peppering 
him with 13 shots. '
JIM McKENZlE opened the 
scoring when he tipped in a 
backhander from ' K a m lo o p s ’ 
coach Bob Dawes at 2:49.
At the 14 minute, mark Walt 
Trentini w as, given a 10 minute 
misconduct . for protesting too 
loudly on a roughing penalty to 
Vernon defenceman Don McLeod.
Evans made it 2-0 on a neat 
three-way play with Sasakmoose 
and Billy Hryciuk to end the 
period scoring.
SASAKAMdOSE, a great fav­
orite with Kamloops fans, gave 
Chiefs a 4-0 edge in the second 
period. His first marker came at 
5:04 when he backhanded a pass 
from Gerry Prince.
His second goal was also from 
Prince as he tipped the relay 
over Gordon’s leg.
King got Vernon on the score- 
sheet at 17:34 when he took a 
rebound from an Odic Lowe 
drive and beat Chief nctmlndcr 
Jim ^hlrley cleanly.
A MINUTE later Shirley drew 
a five minute penalty for slash- 
ing King with his stick when the 
Vernon forward was in the Kam­
loops crease. Johnny Milliard 
served the call.
Third period play slowed con­
siderably after the blistering pace
in the first and second frames. 
Milliard insured the Chiefs lead 
at 9:46 when he,converted a pass- 
out from coach Dawes.
Trentini finally pierced Shir­
ley’s armor at 18:35 with Ted 
Leboda drawing the assist.
Chiefs outshot Vernon 27 to 24 
in the game.
HOME COOKING
MUSKEGON, Mich. —, (UP) 
"She’s a wonderful cook,” com­
mented Archie LeRoy Cole, 41, 
when he and Mrs. Anna Agnes 
Burk, an 81-year-old widow, ap­
plied for a marriage licence here.
TROY. N.Y. — McGill Univer­
sity and i.a.val University of - Ca­
nada play ^niverslty of Michigan 
and Rensaeler Poly tech: of 'Troy 
in the annual RPI hockey tourna-- 
ment starting today.
The Ohio State University Ex­
tension Department says splint­
ers can be removed almost pain̂ , 
lessly if an ice cube is pressed 
to .the spot for, 20 to 30. seconds 
before the “surgery”. ,
O0ME
loin us and have 
Ipads of fun at 6ui
HEW YEAR’S EVE 
DANCE
at the. ., . ‘ ' 'i
SUMMERIAND YOUTH CENTRE
On Giant's Head Road
BARRY AGUR’S MODERN ORCHESTRA
$7.75 Per person RefreshmentsFavors
. ' A n o i h e ^ f t i x h i i  
pi$sed in which we were 
beppy to serve the many 
$ood friends whose patron* 
age we value so higlily. To  
them, our warm thanks and 
best wishes for theNew Year.''T *•' 4
C R A N N A ’S
JEWELLERS
270 MAIN ST. - PHONE 3098
2 5
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A4v4loilefieipy How  To rilo ii>  Drom atleHawShopo®fM otloni T h r lllitv o  N ow  P u ili« b u tlo ii
AIro Aldo—cxclusivc with Chrysler Pride of t h e L o o k ,  the long, Torquo-Fllto Shlftlnfl* As stand-
in the fine-car field—achieves a road rakishly low Chrysler for 1057 ard equipment, your heW Chry-dcr
smoothness never before possible, exemplifies the most modern of all brings you the speed-trigger get-
Bumps practically disappear. And automotive designs. Jet-inspired away and amazing economy of the
you can,take cornew like a sports from its eager, forward-thrust front world’s first fully automatic 3-speed
car, without sidesway. Annoying profile to its dashing upswept tail
brake-dive, too, becomes a thing of fins, every soft-flowing line reflects
the past with Torsion-Alre Ride I a look of beauty in motion t
torquc-convcrtcr transmission. And, 
of course, you have Chrysler- 
pioneered pusii-butlon controls.
Her6 is a motorcar tliat will send ypiir 
pride soaring ; ; ; an autornobilc of such 
breathless beauty and unmatched engi­
neering excellence that you will admire 
it more evdry mile you drive.
Totally new i J i with ultra-smooth 
Torsion-Aire Ride, new flash-ahead 
Torquc-FIitc automatic transmission and 
still greater power : i ; the brilliant 
Chrysler for 1 9 5 7  truly knows no rival. 
Only in price can it be compared to 
lesser cars. Come in and rfrtw it 1
CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA. LIMITED
Ntw Varkar—a-d#«r hardtoo
WILL BE CLOSED
U X  DAY
THURSDAY, JAW. 3rd
for
A N N U A L  S T O G K Y A K I R G
a®
V O U 'R C  A L W A V 5  A 8  T C I* A H E A D  IN C A R S o r  T H E  r o i t w A w b  l o o k
HiiRt Motors Limited ■ 483 Main St
P r i n c e t o n  -  T u l a m e e n  M o t o r s  L i m i t e d
THE fEMTiCtON HERAID, FrI., Dec. 28, 1956
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
Qhe line, one inser­
tion ............ ...... 15c
OnSf line subsequent 
insertions____ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions IVac 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters. 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words __    75c'
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver- 
tlsement.'' . • ,





Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year 
Canada; $5,00 by .mail in U.S.A,
. Ĥ omp Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
by the Penticton 
Herald Ijid.
180 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
*G. .1. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
I Authorized as second 
Iclass Mail, Post Office 




Class "A” Newspapers 
in of Canada.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Cla.ss “A” 
New.spapers of 
Canada, 306 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
WANTED
A TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
WANTS MAN OVER 45 '
FOR PENTICTON AREA 
WE ‘ NE;ED a good' man' at once 
and we are willing to pay top 
earnings. We prefer someone be­
tween 45-and/65 . . . who can 
naake auto trips for about a week 
at a time . . . and can call gn 
small town industrial and rural 
property owners.
WORTH $12,000.00 i- 
Our top men in other parts of 
country draw exceptional earn­
ings up to .$12,000 in a year. This 
opening in the Penticton area-is 
worth Just as much to the right 
man. We ,take care of all deliver­
ies and 'collections. Pay earnings 
in advance. Write a coiifidentiai 
letter to PRESIDENT, Depf. ZA- 
.5, Box 1373, Fort Worth'1, Texas.
LEGALS ;T
PERSONALS
MASSAGE Training, etc. Write 
Canadian Institute of Phy.sio- 
therapy, 18 Farnham Ave., Tor­
onto 7. • 146-148
DEATHS FOR RENT
• S.tJ’rilERLAND—Passed away 
iri the Penticton Hospital Wed- 
hgfiday, .December 26, 1956, Mrs. 
iytargaret Ani^rson .'Sutherland 
tit the age of 75 years. Survived 
^y. two 'sons, Gordon' and Don of 
.Twin . Lakes; one daughter, 
'L,orna; .at TVin Lakes; two sist­
ers, Mrs. E. Monroe and Mrs. W. 
MdrrLsbh'of 1 White Rock, B.C.; 
three brothers, Mr.,, Sam Fergu­
son of North Vancouver; Mr. 
Archie Ferguson of Winnipeg 
and Mri Will Ferguson of Emer- 
sdh, Manitoba. Funeral services 
wiU be held in the St. Andrews 
United Church, . West Summer- 
land, Saturday, December 29th 
at 2 piin., Reverend C. O. Rich­
mond officiating. Interment in 
Peach Orchard Cemetery. Sum- 
mbrlarid'Funeral Home in charge 
of 7 arrangements. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V.i'Carberry directors.
; 'FOLEY Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital Sunday, Dec­
ember; 23, .19.56, VVilliam Foley at 
the ajge of 84 years. Funeral ser­
vices > were held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel Friday, Decem­
ber. <28th at 11. a.m.. Reverend 
Samuel McGladdery officiating. 
Interment, in Lakeview Ceme- 
tety.' R.: J. Pollock and .J. V. Car- 
berry directors. . ' '
SN MEMORIAM
i HAWTHORNE — In loving 
memory of George Hawthorne 
who. pa'ss&i away December '29, 
19511
“Make Him a bed where purple 
dawn
Will touch his re.sting face; 
You’ll  find him early up, dear 
; Lord,
At gardening round your 
place.’’
• Dearly loved and sadly missed 
by'Mary, Clayton and Virginia.
HAWTHORNE In loving 
memory of our dear father, Mr. 
G e^ge Hawthorne, who, passed 
away on December 29, 1951.
“I often think of bygone days, 
j When we were all together. 
The family chain is broken 
.1 now, .
' But memories will live for- 
 ̂ ever.
To me he has not gone away, 
Nor has he travelled far, 
Just entered God’s eternal 
, home,,
And leift the gate ajar.’’
Ever : remembered by his 
daiilghtor Myrtle and Andrew.
"  CESARETrr— In loving mem 
ory of my dear husband, Dowin 
Ic, who ,pas.sed away suddenly 
December 28th, 1955. •
.“|bove.s greatest gift—Remem 
Virance.
—HLs loving wife, Alberta.
ONE and two bedroom units. La­
guna Motel, 1000 Lakeshore 
rvive. Plea.se call in person.
130-TF
fHREE room serai • furnished 
front apartment, ground floor. 
976 Eckhardt W., no children 
please. 133-TF




“GOODWILl.” Used Cars—Wliy 
pay more — Why take le.ss?— 
For Real Value and lOa.sy teim.s 
plione or write:
Howard & While Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you —- 5666 
and .5628. 1.38-1 If
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
DEER Santa: Pleez'may I have 
a VIEW-MAS':^ER for Christmas? 
Mummy soz you can get tliem 
at Slocks. Love Bryan.' 1.3G-148
A light warm housekeeping 
room. 800 Main St., phone 3375.
■ ■ 144tf
USED throe piece chesterfield, 
jrown mohair, $19.9.5. Guerard 
Furniture Co., phone 3833.
140tf
CLEAN, quiet room in private 
lomp, automatic heat, separate 
entrance. 351 Nanaimo W., 
phone 2477. . 146-TF
TWO room housekeeping cabin; 
also one room. Close in. 48 West- 
miifister E. Phone 2442..
146-148
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
a n d  Accessories lor all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 







Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
'•BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Jan. 9th., 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $450 
Door Pi’ize $10 '.
Next Bingo January 9, 1957'
„ . . . . .  , 103-tf
Oscar Rosenblad, Deceased 
NO'TICE is hereby- given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Os­
car Rosenblad, deceased, late of 
490 Municipal-Avenue, Penticton, 
British Columbia, are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Frederick H. Herbert, 
Solicitor, of 208 Main Street, Pen­
ticton, British Columbia, on or 
before the 18th day January, 
1957, after : which date the 
estate’s as.sets will be distribut­
ed, having regard only to claim.s 
that liavo been received. Anyone 
knowing of any as.sets of the de- 
(Tea.sed plea.se write the under- 
.signed before the above-mention­
ed date.
FREDERICK H. HERBERT 
• Solicitor 
FI 46-4
a c t io n  s .Vl e
Timber Sale X7(M)34 
There will bo offered for sale 
at public auction, at 2:30 p.m. on 
February 15th, 1957, in the office 
of the District Forester, Kam­
loops, B.C., the Llcc'nce X70934, 
to cut 6,110,000 cubic feet of 
Lodgepole. Pine, Spruce,' Balsam 
and Other Species, on an area 
situated on vacant Crown land, 
Whitolicad Lake area, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale Land District 
fifteen (15) years will be allow­
ed for removal,of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in per.son may 
.submit a .sealed tender, to be op­
ened at the liour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may ha oh-, 
tained from the Depuly Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.,;- the 
District Forestei-, Kamloops, 
B.C.; or the Forest Ranger, Ke-- 
lowna, B.C.
Gazette December 13th, 1956.
F146-16
FURNISHED single light house­
keeping room. 250 Scott Avenue, 
phone 3214. 148tf
SLEEPING rooms, phone 6380 
or call at 427 Hansen St. after 
5:30. 148tf
FIVE room house, near schools,’ 
available January 4th. . Phone 
3673 or 4118. 148-2
COMFORTABLE f o u r  r o o m  
furnished house for January and 
February. Phone 5444
OLDER type house, four’ • 'bed­
rooms. Phone 2760.
WINTER rates now in effect.' 
One and two bedroom units. 
Phone 3866. F-109-TF
TOR SALE
1955 Chevrolet two tone sedan 
V8 engine,w ith  overdrive. Wil 
sell or trade for, older model car. 
Can bo financed. For particulars 
phone 4248. 129tf
HEALTH Food Supplies. Herbs,, 
Kelp, Lecithin, Stone ground 
flour, etc. Free book, herbal uses. 
Dept, of Syer’s Grocery.
136-TF
HOUSE and lot. Lot 50 ft. by 145 
ft. House 32 ft. by 25 ft., stuc­
coed; largo living room, good 
view; dining room, two bed­
rooms, kitchen, bathroom, base­
ment and furnace, near town, 
garage, 12 ft. by. 2D ft., woodshed 
12 It. by.l4 ft. Price .$7,000 cash, 
unfurnished; $7,500 cash, furn­
ished. Owner leaving Canada. Im­
mediate possession. C. W. James, 
West Summerland, phone Sum- 
merlnnd 2027. ..
'47 Kaiser in AT condition. Cash 
price $125,00. R. H. Smith, Trout 
Creek, pliono Summorlund 3231.
1956' Hardtop Meteor, automatic, 
two tone, fully equipped. Will 
.sell or trade for older model car 
or pick-up. Phone 62.55.
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamh burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Plume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
OR T R A D E  — Dealers in all 
-types of used .equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
md used wire and rope; pipe 
and -fittings;' chain, steel plate 
ana shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.'C. Phone Pacific 6357.' ’32tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
•2 phones to serve you — 566.6 
and-5628. 138-ltf
BE PREPARED
Te.s, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old 




52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Plione 5630
120-tl
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE 
- Canadian Legion Hall 
Good Orchestra 
Novelties, Noisemakers 
FUN FOR ALL 
Admission $3.00 couple 
Tickets at • office, or’ door 
Support your Canadian Legion,
142-149
too Families Flee 
As Fire Advances
MALIBU,' Calif.', (UP) — A 
brush fire that lias blackened 
22;000 acres, taken one life and 
razed 50 structures in this mo­
vie colony resort area leaped a 
quarter-mile-wide firebreak into 
adjoining Ventura county today.
Six aerial tanker planes from 
Santa Monica were “bombing” 
the area with a water and chem­
ical mixture in an effort to check 
the advance.
- Helicopter flights were made 
MONTHLY Rummage Sale of over the fire’s 30-mile perimeter 
the Salvation Army will be held I and state division of forestry of 
January 10th instead of January 1 fleer Jack Burke 'indicated there 
3rd. 148-1-2 was no control in sight. Fire
fighters doubted the blaze could
Continued from-Pago -One
dian National Railways.
Any possibility of a sympathy 
strike by employees of . the Can­
adian National Railways in the 
current dispute involving the 
CPR has been discounted, by a 
Sa.skatoon CNR . spokesman.
The chairman of the union’s 
University' Lodge of . the , CNR, 
Leo Berini, says that work stop­
page by CNR membets, of the 
union is out of the question.
He points out that CNR .'em­
ployees have already' .sighed a 
contract with' the ' railway com- 
paany and- they mu.st honor it 
and remain on the job.
Railway president N. R. Crimip 
a.sk'ed all the CPR’s 15,000 em­
ployees to .study “the real is­
sues”.
Ci'ump, in a personal letter to 
each employer, explained tlie dif­
ference between' the, cotnpany 
and the brotherhood. After out­
lining - the • fdur * “important 
points” of a majority conciliation 
board report accepted by the 
company, he .said the “dispute is  
about only one thing — whether I 
Canadian Pacific will In the fii- j 
ture be forced to hire men as 
firemen when these jobs are no 
longer required' because of 
changing conditions.”
“We all know that new ahd- 
better machines have changed 
the work of many people in 
many industries,” , Crump saidi 
“Canadian Pacific cannot bo ah 
exception if it is to stay in bii.s* 
ine.ss.”- ■
Tile CPR can- meet new com­
petition only “if we have the 
best vise of: the diesel with every 
saving it offers,” he said. “Any 
practice which adds to our costs 
lessfens otir .ability to meet com-’ 
petition and threatens the se­
curity of the jobs of all of us.” 
OFFERS MEDIATOR 
, Labor minister Milton Greeg 
last night said' ‘T don’t expect” 
the Canadian Pacific Railway or 
its firemen’s union to call for
The Independent Ordef* of "Forr­
esters,.: an tnternatlortai Fraternal 
Benefit Society, has set.upva'pt’CK 
gram to assist refugees; coming 
frorn- Hqngary -to^Cari t̂l- and the 
United 'States' uri&ei*'the .sponsor-' 
ship ..pi JOF members. -A .
Supreme Chief Ranger. Lou E. 
Probsl launched the project with 
a, communication to all branch 
dffices;; asking that members .nor 
tify . JOF headquarters if ; they 
are .sponsoring a: relative or any. 
refugeie from Hungary. The Or­
der plghs to. give .financial assist­
ance .to'these members for the 
care apd support of the refu­
gees during the first months in 
tliis. country/ , , .
The ’re.s'pon.se. from members to 
this ' humanitarian ̂  project has: 
been godd/Many fepuest.s liave 
already . been receiyed at lOF 
head office in Toronto.










Notiees Ready Fer 
Mailing By Oee. 31
As.se.s.sment ' notices for 
1957 city . tax levy will be In the 
Penticton post ‘ off ice, by' ,peQfeml I 
her. 3j, so that they ̂ iwiil.'^q ouT. 
on the eavliest ;po.ssil)le mail, in 
the"New Year.;\._.. /';! /
Tlfis. was 'Staled i)i/ tlVe^Vepbrt' 
presented to cb.uricil oly T’huVsday- 
afternoon- i)y S. H. Cofhock,'-city 
assesiydr;....
1954 D odge Royal
I Winterized, automatic trans­
mission,, power steering, pow­
er brakes, directional lights, 
seat covers, white wall 
tires.
Down ................... $800
NEW Years Eve Dance, Summer- 
land Youth Centre on Giants 
]flead. Road, Barry Agur’s Mod­
ern Orchestra. Favors, $1.75 per 
person, refreshments.





lOOI’ Encampment New Year’s 
Eve Frolic, 10 p.m. — 2  p.m., Ken 
Almond’s , Orchestra. Novelties. 
$3.00 per couple. 146-148
OIL Range, for cooking and 
heating, blower attached, inside 
oil stand included, m good con­
dition. $50. Phono 6254.
12.5-TF
ARGE modern homo. View pro­
perty, automatic heating, 220 
wiring. Phono 2520.
F-112-TP
NEWLY decorated one bedroom 
homo - on large 97,5'x240’ lot. 
WE wish to extend a slncero I Have to bo seen to bo apprcclat- 
“Thank You" lo all our friends od. Going at sacrifice price. Own* 
and neighbors for their cards, er left town. Phone 4248.
129.TPmemorials ond other expressions 
of sympathy at the time of our 
recent bereavement. We are 
truly grateful.
- -  Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hnfner.
FOR RENT
FURNISHED light housekeeping 1 J®"*!!)”?,
room for rent by week or month, ^ • '  f***’*̂
'“bone 4085. 3̂4.(1 Railway, phono 2440. 144*149
RUBBER STAMP.S — One day 
sorvlco. Made In Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, .55 Nanaimo 
Avo. E. (Opp, Valley Dairy).
141tf
TWO room furnished suite, prU^OSO Studebaker Four Door Sed 
vate entrance, adults only, $40.00 now brakes, no^ paint, motor 
a; month. Phono 3(543. overhauled, reasonably priced for
quick sale. No trades. Phone 
jUi--------------------------3833. 140tf
F*120*TF
UNFURNlSUED two rooma. Ap*,, 
ply 351 Westminster Avo. 13 9*tf *-ARGE naodern home. Vtow
..........t--- ---------------------------- ----property, automatic heating, 220
ELECTRIC cement mixers, wiring, ‘̂hono 2529.* 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pontl& 
ton Eoitneering, 173 Wostmtn , 
eter. • $5 .R CHOREMAS'n2R Sales & Sor*
............... ........ . .. vice, Coleman Equipment Co. Lid.
PROJECTORS for^rent, m w ies 2 P'ront Street, Penticton, phono 
or ,Wldos. Stocks Camera Shop. 5 go8. Authorized dealers for 
' / ,  l^O’O^lchoromnstor, garden tractors, til
LARGE 'housekeeping room ijor I ‘"‘'wers.
rent. 274 Scott Ave., phone 3847. F*123-t
COMFORTABLE, 
bedroom cabin, oil lieat. Adults
only. Quadra Mote!, plione 3199.
123tf
SUITES for rent. Plione
121*tf[w’E Insure your Income while
furnished ono Cull us to
'day for complete Insurance ser 
vice. Continental Insurance Ac 
ency, 208 Main St.. Penticton 
B.C. Office phone 5829, Residence 
6323. W*l39-lf5342.
105-tf
PIANO io r  rent. Box CU7, Pon* 
ticton' Herald. 147-148
UTILITY Trailer for sale. Can 
lx* seen at 403 Van Home,
147148
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree* 
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. Fll*tf
MONEY lor Investment In first 
mortgages or ngreomonls for 
sale. Apply Box 1-M12, Penticton 
lorald. f-1 1 2 -tf
PART 1 — Messiah by. Handel, 
United Church Choir augmented 
by Summerland Singers and Or­
chestra, Sunday, December 30th 





Orchards, small holdings, houses, 
70 ft. lots only $800.




West Summerland Tel. 5556
129148
be conquered in less than three or 
four days
More than 1,000 fire fighters 
'were massed in the area.-Addi- 
Itional helpjcame with the arrival 
[of Marines from El Toro Marine 
[base.
Hundreds of -families fled their 
homes.,
In the Mulholland highway re 
gion where Los Angeles, and Ven 
tura countries meet, a new fire 
break had been cut by buldozers. 
However, the ’ crackling flames 
jumped the break and swept, into 
the adjoining country/ Ventura 
fire crews massed equipnaent to 
fight the blaze.
E. O .W O O D , B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVeyOR' 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
R̂ om 8 - Bd, of Trado Bldg* 
Phone 8089 » $12 Main S t
Penticton v uw t
RUTHERFORD, B A ZEH  & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Biiildlns 
Penticton, B.O. Phono 2837
OLIVER 
Complete line of Induntrlal and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the now Super 5S 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R, Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd, 
160 Westminster Avo. W*92tf
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment.
VAI.LEY .SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE 
Dial 2248 * .3334 Pentloton
W-130-tf
IN A HURRY! * .Soli mo your 
beer bottles. 'Til be there In a 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




TOP Markotprlces paid lor Bcrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper; legd 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior ,St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pool tic 6357. 32-1 f
WANTED — Churlerod account* 
ant students wKh Junior or Sen* 
lor Matriculation. Apply In own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Avon* 
uo, Penticton. lOUf
You Can’t heat Herald CJIasslfled
Ads for quick resullA'
Phone 4002
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
SALE X74209
There will bo offered for siilo 
at public auction, at 11:0 0  a.m. 
on Friday, January 4th, 1937, In 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Llconcn 
X74209, to cut, 76,000 cubic feet 
of Fir, Sprueo and other'species 
sawlogs, on an area situated on 
Lot 2408s, O.D.Y.S., Yellow Lake 
Creek.
Throe (3) years will be allow 
ed for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who Is tmnWe 
to attend the auction In person 
may submit a sealed lontlor, jO| 
bo opened at the hour of nucllon 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may bo oh 
mined from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria,' B.C.; the 
District Forester, Kamloops 
B.C.; or the Forest Ranger, Pen 
ticton, B.C.
F.UG-H
I will not bo responsible for any 
debts Ineurred by my wife an o 
December 20th, 1956, ns she has 
left my bed and board.
-- O. A, Bell/imy, (Jref^n Avemm, 
Penticton, B.C. F-140 4
I, Harol4 N. Pozer
D.B.O., D.Op.
. Foot Specialist
811 Main Bt. -  Phone 2888
Every Tuesday
federal mediator today to in- 
tercede ■ in the' threatened - strike.
I have no reason to believe 
that I will get a request from, 
the company or union for a me­
diator'untiT CPR officials have 
sufficient time to fully consider 
the threatened strike situation 
it faces,” Gregg said, “I don’t 
expect either side will call for 
a federal mediator tomorrow.” 
Gregg and .his , top advisors 
stood by ,all . day yesterday, wait- 
sing to take action the minute 
the union or company asked for 
aid,. '
Prime Minister Louis St. Laur­
ent said that "there must not, 
in fact' cannot, be a strike.” ..
“I am very confident that the 
railway people and the workers 
are sufficiently good Canadians 
to realize • that there must • not; 
in fact cannot be a strike,” he 
said. “I don't know that there is 
going to b e , any strike, but 
certainly hope there will be suf­
ficient wisdom prevailing so as 
not to inconvenience the entire 
Canadian population.
“I am not only hopeful, I am 
very confident that both the rail­
way and the union will recog 
nize the responsibility and obll 
gation of t them —- yes, the ne 
cec ity  —. of settling their, dis 
pute. without .an action that 
would inconvenience!, the whole 
natioq and damage the economy,
“The situation is being, dealt 
with through the Departnient of 
Labor, and (nothing 1̂ 0 far has 
developed that would justify my 
personal. intervention in- the dis­
pute."
Meanwhile the company and 
the union were informed yester­
day by Gregg that they can have 
any help, suggestions or media-J 
tlon they want from federal au­
thorities. All they need do Is ask, 
he said.
At this stage, Gregg said, nil 
that he felt “.should be done . . . 
to please let us know". He said 
no plans had been made to call 
an emergency meeting of the 
cabinet of summon company and
union, leaders to Ottawa for'talks 
at -present'. ’ >. ' 0 . .
Gregg;, said he had. talked over 
the 'situation wlth_ acting' Prime | 
Mini.ster G. D. Howe, 'A eabiriet 
meetrng; could-be Held on .short 
notice.' - - ' /
The.' Prim e' Minister’s "office 
said _̂ no change' had' been/made, 
in rhis plan» to return to Oltawai' 
about noon Jan. '3. He vyill call a' 
cabinet -.meeting' that day . .or the j 
following morqing. .'The last - one - 
was.'held’a week ago.'
1955 Chevrolet Bet Air
I Winterized, 8 cylinder ^motor, 
over drive, heater and defros­
ter, radio, M  & .5 
Itiresrear; Down.
1956 D odge Coupe
IWInterized, ■ 8 cylinder motor, 
jhedter and defroster, -low 
(mileage. At this 
Iditrcictive price..'
TRADE UP




W. C/PitfieM 4  €dmpany, Limited
Membera of'.the. .Inveatment Deater’a.cABROCluUon of Cnn.-u].a:
..tfoptreal, ’ BaJUox: Moncton' ' ■ Saint; John ..
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Board of Troda Building 
213 Main St. - Talaphono 2836MWK
yray' ana viriaist ftha %aoson’s
toy Ijrlghtan nll;,ypur days,
liu ii STORE
; ^ ntict6 n ; b ,<;. ' t; , ' '  -opposite post  office
OLIFV g n ilEV ELL ^
iiuufo IHoCti
Main St. Dial 480S
PENTICTON UW»
The Slim Of 
DEPENDABIUTY
PHONE 2628
Sand - Oraval - Rock 
Coal - Wood • Sawdust 
Slova ond Fumoca Oil
B u y . . .  
^iNLAND”
S A F E  B U Y  
U S E D  C A R S
1904 IkMiRlae l4ittrMitlaii
Radio, turn nlgnals, new 
tiros ............................« 1 8 0 0
1953 Moloor Tudor 
Radio, good rubber,
spotle.ss
1053 Matoor Sedan 
In very good 
loi
S 1 2 7 5
siaasconditi n
1080 Plynioiitli Sedan 
An extremely clean car, 
mechanically,.sound.,:... 'fl8 5 0
oliriiHed C'arWre 
Fu lly  tVliilerlwHl
INLAND
Mdtbrs
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. The Hudson’s Bay
will be ;:|)ieased to present to tKe' mother of the 
first 1957 Baby a beautiful 1881 Rogers Silver- 
plate'Baby Mug, Potk .:and Spoon Set and to the 
Father:.., . a:Box o)i 25 Cigars.
.yiiiyj '
.m  Main K(,
• .'tWf '. . ■'.
'Turk’s'Pharm acy •
Woloomcs Penticton’s. First 
Little Citizen of lOftT arid 
coni^ratulates the proud 
parents. If the Mamma 
will caiJ, on'us in the near 
future We .shall be pleased 
to present her with a love­
ly vRlft for herself'as well 
as .the baby. )'
Turk’s Pharmacy
Phone 4301
Your Choice, Faiher, 
O f Any Tire 
In The Store
Yes, to the lucky father 
of 'our first baby we’ll be 
happy to, give a clioice of 
any one of our fine ties!
Bryant & Hill
330 Main Phone 3040
Free Dry Cleaning 
For Mom an d  Ddd
We will dry clean a sul>; 
Mom. -
Emmalil Cleaners
740 Main Rt; Phone 4134
05
' For Baby-s D ad d y - 
O ne Tire 
R etreaded Free!
If Daddy hrlnf^s his ear in 
within 80 days we’ll he 
happy to iifive! him o< free 
tire re-tread of the Flnrwt 
h'irestnne materials.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LIMITED
53 From St., Penticton Phone 5030
J L mmiAmi
H andy Bottle 
W arm er
For the whiner’s mollior we 
have a Klft tlial makes 
heatinu' the hahy’s holllenn 
eaî y tasU-r-h very atlrae- 




A iM'imlifiil Riri with the 
<>ompllmeiilH of Taylors 
Pliurmiicy.
Taylors Pharmacy
173 Main St. »Phone 3007
For The Proud 
Mother
Her favorite style Hair-Do 
vltli tlie compliments of
inDduriie Baauiy 
, , Shop
018 Main Rt. Plinne 4201
Free Insurance , 
Protection
for the whole family 
25d< okabist, Polio for, one year 
j  presented Frito I»y . . .
/ j J  ■
Burlch & Oo. 
(1956) Ltd.
lienl Estate niul Insurance 
355 Main Phone 4001
X
W ho will be the first new  citizen of our community in 1957 arid win dll the 
prizes offered below ? After the announcem ent nam ing the paren ts of 
the first baby  to b e  born in the Penticton Hospital in 1957 has been 
'oHiciatly mdde> they  are  invited to visit the stores listed here an d  receive 
the special ip^nigratuldtory gifts which will have b een  set aside for-'them. 
They will b e  given a  
the lucky family.
as
To Bdby Frorii Deans
A hand crocheted baliy set 
-in . blue’-or pink . . .  -Bon- 
' net - Jacket • Bootees from
tcis-N-tefiis
24'3vMaln St. PJione 4259
Free Heinz Bdby Fpods
Welconte to.ithe’Tirst boby Of ’57 bbVn ;in the Penticton Hospital. To the 
proud jparents v/e vyill be pleased to' present 24 Tins,Heinz Strained  ̂Foods, 





C-"- r■'f■ ■ •• > ■'
First Bciby
, A bOatUlfiil baby 
i portrait ':th full 






A $.5.00 Gift Certificate will 
I»e bur prize, to tlie .Motlier, 
of the first Iwby.hom in: 
Penticton in 1967. ,
Gibson’s Styie 
Shop
W elcome To Our 
First Stork Club V 
M ember For 1957 ;
^ W l l l  MoDier comb ihttd;
Knif>:hts Pharmacy and pick 
. ■ .up a .“Special” Gift for our\ 
. new member. ,
Knights
Pharmacy Ltdi'




Here is a prize for |Pa and 
Mia. jw o will be ,pleased 
to dry clean, free of chargo, 
a drbsw for,,'the. Mamma. 




A i'Vco Liibe and Oil 








Tha t lovely lU lle firat liahy of ’57 imist not he cold ho we offer n half
ion of eoal to the parents.
Penticton Dray & Express
. 42 ForbOH Rt. Phone 2020
Baby’s First Shoes
and a pair of Rlippers for 
Mother with the Beat 
WlHhes of . . .
Gendye Boot Shcfi 
Ltd,
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The White House, has been the 
residence of U.S. presidents 
since 1800.
But v̂e see Jesus, who was 
made a little lower than the 
angels for the suffering' of 
death,. crowned with ' glory 
and lionbur.—rHeb. 2:9.'
To Him give all the prophets 
witness, that through’ His 
name whosoever bcUeveth in 
Him shall receive reittiission of 
sins.—^Acts 10:43.




. Last year ! Canada spent $50,- common sense. One finds It hard 
000,000 on new church buildings,
Rev., 6 . I*. Hossie of Kitchener 
liptes in an article contained in 
the first ^Cahadian edition of 
W ells; Way, the international 
news niag^ihe of church fund 
raising:
-Rev. Hossie, minister of Trin- 
ty 11111 ted Church in Kitchener, 
s among the contributors to this 
first editior>.
The minister concludes that, in 
the 'irnited Church aloiie, two 
churches a week naust be built 
to meet expanding needs.
"Startling as these fijgures may 
seeni to be, they are really not 
surprising,’’ he writes, "\yhen we 
ebp^ider the vast ..building boom 
that is everywhere in evidence.’’
Held dear i:i the memory 
arc the moments of earth­
ly parting, made forever 




Memorials Bronxe and SUihe  ̂
Office Dial 4280.• 4 2 5 ^ ^  S t
Bobt. J. Pollock, Dial 2019
J. Vince Carbeny. IH^ 4280
in sorhe cases sacrilegious 
to quarrel With any single state­
ment. One statement by Graham 
I found deeply moving^ And con­
cepts like Peale’s ‘self-emptying’ 
aispect of worshipful meditation 
might have been formulated by 
a Jesus or a Gandhi.’’
Prof. Carpenter summarizes: 
“An air-conditioned conscience is 
clean, contented and -backed by 
a growing number of psycholo­
gists and evangelists.;:* :
But it’s sealed off from life, 
unfettered by any seni^ of social 
responsibility. You can’t soothe 
(real) suffering with song.’’
City Churches Herald 
In 1957 Via Services
Prof. Edward Carpenter’s 
widely-published broadcast , and 
krticlb on 'The Cult of Content- 
n>ent, criticizing what Prof. Car­
penter regards as the air-condi- 
tiohed conscience type of evan­
gelism, occupies a leading place 
among articles in churcli maga* 
ziries.
Prof. Carpenter says that 
though he does not mean to ridi­
cule tlie goal of what he calls 
thb packaged Christianity of Dr. 
Billy Graham and Dr., Norman 
Vincent Pealo, he thinks people 
have not noticed that the, con- 
tents of the packages "have 
little to do with New. Testament 
faith.’’ .
;He,-concedes: "There is ho
doubt that many of these (Dr. 
Graham’s) sermons and (Dr. 
Peale’s) books contain grains of
Hew, Chriitidn Science Heals
Happiness*’
~ CKOV ~  630 icc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
P^ttlibtpn Cbutcbee
BAPTIST CHUJICHDBS . 
(In fellowship w ith , the. Baptist 
Union of Western Camada) i:
A[iv<o\ i f lu ir r l i
fj ' K F.'r;T ; At tv V .r-;
' «: e. STtWMT LIDRBU..-̂ IMif „
■ ■ '..Bint.'
Simday Services .
Adult class In charge of Mr.
Alex ebnhon. , — ' *
11:00 a.m. — Moniing ^Worship 
“ The Forward Look"'’’ . 
3:00 p^m. ‘Service’ ' ^
View Lodge • '
7:30. p.m. -r- Evenihg-Eellowship 
“ Uncharted Journey’’
• Weekly Calendar ' ;
Mon. 9:30 - -  Watch^ N̂ ^̂
• Service-
(In charge -of Adult Club) ! / 
Wed. 7:30 Service o f  Prayer 
Wed; 8:30 — -Monthly ■ epng^e^ 
' gational Business','Meeting • .
A HAPPY NEW YE All TO ALL
. ST. SAVIOUB'S CHUBGB 
■' <AngUcaii}
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Tha Cmion A. B.;Eagle8 
Dial 2649
. . Sunday After Christmas 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m; — Church School 
Tl:0p a.m. — Carol Service of 
iiihe 'lessons .followed by ser­
vice,^of. Holy Communion 
7:30 Piin. — Evensong
^efSPEXi OHAPki 
I SI, p ia l 4S95
 ̂Siindby Services
Services Held For 
Mrs, E. Reinseth
Funeral services were held' 
Monday, December 24, for Mrs. 
Elizabeth Reinseth, 717 Greek- 
side, who died in Penticton Hos­
pital on December 21 at the ago 
of 73 years.
Mrs. Reinseth was the daugh­
ter of the latp Frank Brown, a 
pioneer orchardlst in Penticton.
Born In Marmora, Ontario, 
■near Peterborough on December 
16, 1883, she came to Penticton 
with her family In 1912. They 
settled first on upper Eckhardt 
avenue, later moving to the up 
per bench.
On April 28, 1918, she married 
Olaf Reinseth. v. Shortly after 
they moved to Merritt and resid 
ed }n that district for ten years 
until the death of Mr. Reinseth 
o n , September 14, 1928.
Mrs. Reinseth'returned to Pen 
tictOn. ', ;;
During her many years ,6f 
residence in 'thls. city she serv­
ed with Penticton'. Rebeccas. Mrsi 
Reinseth originally., • joined Re- 
beccas in Dawson, Manitoba. '
She is survived by one daugh 
ter, Miss Ingrid a Reinseth of 
Penticton, one nephew,^ Anders 
Alnhjell of Vancouver, and sev­
eral cousins, including Mrs. Roy 
Partridge of Naramata..
Funeral services were held in 
Penticton Funeral Chapel. Rev 
erend Sapiuel McGladdery pffi 
dated. Committal was made in 
Lakeview cemetery. ;
Pallbearers ■ were Mel Muriro 
of Summerland, Ghannon Snow 
of Summerland, Frank Smith, 
Anton Goranson, Ben Askeldson, 
Sidney Conn, all of' Penticton.
ONIB Entertams 
Local LlcnsClub
At the Christmas season fmeet- 
_ .  ̂ . , , ing of the Lions Club last week
• ^slen' to Young Canada Bible aboard S.S. Sicamous, members 
Hour at 8:30 a,m., ,CKOK. . of the Penticton . branch, Cana- 
'9:45 aJiii —' Sunday. School and dian National. Institute for the 
'Bible. C lass. Blind, provlded ':the 'lientertain-
il:00 a.m: - - - Worship and ment; ‘ , , ;
^ W Bread^ Acting as master of cermon-
9:30 Pitii. Gospel ServloC' lies w as’WlUlam Lynch.
Spiritual faith for the New 
Year will be the main theme in 
many Penticton churches this 
Sunday and also during "watch- 
night” sei’vices New Year’s Eve.
Watchnight services will be 
leld in Four Square Gospel 
Church, Salvation Army Citadel, 
Bethel 'TabCTnacle and First Bap- 
ist Church' the evening of De­
cember 31;
thanksgiving service for the 
graces received durin.g the past 
year will be held " in St. Ann s 
Catholic Church at 7:39 p.m. De­
cember 31. ^
New Year’s lay m a s s  services 
will be held in .St. Ann s He.'tory 
at 8:00, 9:00,10:09 and 11: JO a.m.
In Concordia Lafhe.'an Church 
a communion service will be 
)eld at 11:15 on New* Year’s day.
The Salvation Army watch- 
night service will take the form 
of a service of praise and prayer, 
beginning at 11 p.tn.
Sunday services >n the Army 
citadel on December 30 will start 
at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. The 
pre-New Year’s message deliver­
ed by Captain M. K. Robson will 
be based on Phillipians 3:13, 14: 
“this one thing I do, forgetting 
those things which are behind I 
press toward the mark for the 
prize of the high calling of God 
in Christ Jesus.”
In Penticton United Church 
Sunday morning Rev. Ernest 
Rands will deliver a, sermon en­
titled '"A prescription for tlie 
New Year.”
After a retrospect over events 
in 1956,':Rev. Rands will tell the 
faith and vision required in the 
coming-New Year.
HANBEL’S MESSIAH 
The Unitfed Church Sunday 
evening service will feature Han- 
del’s world-famous oratorio “ The 
Messiah." Participating in this 
service will . be th e , augmentec 
United Church choir, Summer- 
land singers and an .orchestra , to 
provide musical accompaniment., 
Watchnight services will begin: 
in Foursquare Gospel Church at 
9:30 p.m. A New Year’s dinner 
will be held at 12:30 that night.;
Featured in the Foursquare 
Watchnight are a special music­
al program and six speakers; 
three from the Penticton Revival 
Centre and; three from Four­
square Church.
Foursquare services on Sunday., 
December 30 begin at 11 a.m. and 
7:30 p.m. Sermon topics are 
“What Makes the Difference” in 
the morning service;.,and ‘What 




in 1956” .during the evening ser 
vice.- , ■■ ■
Watchnight service in Bethel 
Tabernacle begins at 10:80 p.m 
This seryice. will take the form of 
a climaxihg ‘ service for 1956 and 
will include special musical ar­
rangements.. \
Sermon topic, at Bethel Church 
Supday evening, December 30, is 
He, lives,” : based "on John 14:19.
' Nazarene.i churchgoers • will be 
attending a spieciiil "at home” ob­
servance New'. Y'ear’s: Eve at the 
lome of P^y. .and Mre. J. R. Spit- 
tal. This .observance begins at 10
Sunday message at the Church 
of the Nalzarene bn December 30 
will cehtr?,on “What Will We Do 
with the New Year” or making 
resblutiohs for 1957., .! rV 
; FirM Baptist .Cimrch will hold 
a vvatchnight ;80^ ice for Us adult 
club bej^nrtlng ■at'9'p.m.
•BetWeeh, then and 10 p.m. llie 
seivlcc 5vili be informal, conduct­
ed by the-group, itself. A social 
hour will follow; ;
Between - i and midnight 
Rev. A. G. StevyavtrLiddell will 
conduct. aVide^otiohal service.
Baptist services on Sunday, De­
cember 30, ':are ,afc 11 a.m. arid 
7:30 p.m.,'At: 3 -lijn, the First 
Baptist is spouisox̂ ing a seiyice in 
Valley .view Bodlje.
A Nevt':Year'is’message will be 
given ;at the fegiflar'^Sabbath, ser­
vice, in . Seventh:: bay < Adyen list 
Church' vDiiceihber; zO" at 11 a.m,
• -In .Cbncprdia' iiu  Church
December Sp; thpughts-. on- ..-the 
New Year ’ will be • preisen ted by 
Rev. L.; ';A; Gabert. This sen/ice 
will 'start'’a t’ 11:15. ■;
. : TheSunday,- ihornm :^rvices 
at S t  Saviour’s Anglican Church 
wUl . feature' a'; '.carolservice in
nine, lessonŝ , ;’'v ■
Carols wiU, be ; ! sung between 
scripture • les^ ^ s , at this service 
-which i begirt .atvih 
•Sunday irevehihg.' W be even­
song. ’■ A A  ■ ■ : ■ :
A fire, which broke out at some 
time- during Boxing Day did size­
able damage, to equipment in the 
basement furnace room of, the 
new Canadian Bank of Commerce 
building.
The damage resulted from wa­
ter flooding* however, and not 
from flanies.
Had' it not been for the deci­
sion of R. D. Brown, the-branch’s 
accountant to make a routine 
check of the premises.after the 
holiday, about 9 o’clock in the 
evening; damage might have been 
much greater.
Mr. Brown discovered that a 
fire had in some way ignited 
waste and .scrap paper in the 
furnace room and that this had 
set-off the fire-preventing sprink­
ler system, which had flooded 
the room unchecked. A sump 
pump Had been unable to carry 
away the water.
Water damaged tiro flirnace It­
self, electrical controls for heat­
ing and ligliUng, and uti^er equip­
ment.
There was no damage to any 
valuable papers or records.
Bank services \yero resumed, 
uninterrupted on Thursday morn­
ing, through use of auxiliary heat­
ing arrangenienls in the main 
floor area, but it will be several 
weeks before the extensive dam­




A complete re-alignment of all 
city water licenses is i now in 
prospect, it wais reported to coun­
cil Thursday by City Assessor 
S. H. Comock. The essential 
maps covering this work were
completed during the past fe 
days.
These new maps and accoia<{ 
panying data are in the hand 
of Robert Harris of the B,Ct 
ter Rights Branch (Kelownia)4 
Mr. Harris is preparing a  repoi 
on the matter, and before goini 
further will confer with counci 
again. The plan has been under 
review by both; council and Mri  ̂
Harris for several months.
Junior Blerk Post 
Under Consideration
■ Appointment of a .junior clerk 
for the. tax doparlmeni: of the 
city .came before council Tliurs- 
day afternoon, -and was referred 
to the administration committee 
and city treasurer for action.- 
Two applications frorn local 
residentis'were received and will 
be considered.'
Starting, salary suggested for 
the post is $200 per month.
Say G oodbye To W axing and  Polishing 
Your Car Forever
PORCELAINIIE
O utlasts M ere W ax or Polish Job  3 or 4  . 
Times
You can renew daily the pride you felt when your car 
was newly delivered. Porcelainise now. - Then enjoy 
month after month of spectacular beauty — month 
after month of paint protection month after month 
of full freedom from waxing or polishing or heed for 
the drudgery of weekend polishing ewsslohs;
Exclusive in Canada to Chrysler Corp.
'Tlie Service Manager will be Iiap1[>y to 
give you further Information. ,
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
Winnipeg and Nanaimo Phone 2839
Karisas -was -named after - a 
tribe, of Sioux .Indians known as 
llPeople of the South Wind”.
8;b0 p.in.— - i^ayer Meettaif
CAWSTON BAPTIS'T -RliSSION 
' • ijavystbn, ■
t ’ellqwshIp.Hoht
' 7:30 p.m. — Cavyslon .Town Hall 
Guc.st S p e a k t T - Mr. Ken 
Hillmcr
CHtlBGIE QF .THE NAZABENP 
Eckliaridt and EUls 
-' Pastor, ‘K* Sp ltia i
. Phone 39'70
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
111:00 a.m. — ‘ Morning Worship I work the 
1:30 p.m. —- Evening Service I CNlB;
Entertainment ranged from tlie 
piano-playing. o I ' Swen Norgron 
to olocuUqn acts -by Miss M. Llg 
gett of West Surnmerland.
Lions c lu b ,  preeident Jim 
Fleming thanks the branch for 
their program. . ’  ̂ ' - 
J. C., Hembiing, field secretary 
for CNIB, expressed , apprecia 
lion of the organization for the 
Lion Cl.iib docs for
Tw|i Silblirisiibhs
„ Subdiyisioji '6f,;properiy owned 
by Mari'aii'-ljâ ^̂  Govern­
ment street,’ wi^put : provision o f  
a ten-foot .;roadrM strip
was 'approved;- by city- council at 
Thuursday aftMnpbh;^ ,
; Council- agreed‘that Such wid­
ening: must r be ?tak  ̂ at a
later date, if and yirheri invoked,
: Eubdiyisipir.pf a" 1̂^̂  ̂ Jermyn





For all your "office needs see
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplies Ltd.'
125 Main S t  Phone 2028
.veify best w i^ e s  to  all bur foend s  
, * Real Estate and  Insurance
618 Main St: . Phone 3815
,r' * ■
Wed; 8  p.m. -7-  Prayer Meeting I The Lions supply^the organiza 
AAliEOEN BAPTIST CtlWI^B '̂ ’=30 P-™- — YoUng P e o p l e s  tion with Braille reading mater­
ial, plionograph records, seclhg- 




STEW ART LIDDELU, M IN ISTER  
DUl. S3V8
3:01) p.m. - -  Sunday wprsliip 
‘‘Relrosiiect and Prospect”





Sunday School •—0.45 a.m.
Cliurch Service — U;00 lum. a.m.
Subjocl; CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 2:30'p.m.
Golden Text: I Peter 2:9. Ye are.jljSO p.m. 
a clioHcn 'gchoratlon, a royal 
piicHlhobd, an holy nation, a 
peculiar people; that ye should 
slicw forth the praises of him 
wlto hath callbd ybii but of 
(lurknesB Into His maiyollous 
llghl. ■ ' ,
Wednontoy Meetlnrii ..
8:00 p.m. Flrat oiul Hilira W o4 
nesdaya
Roading Room — 818 Falrvlim 
Evoryboily Weluome
...... ....... I .........—..... ’......
PENTICTON CNITI!^ OTIiniGB 
Miniator, Rev. Ernest lUiids 
00 Manor Xturk 
Uhil 8031 or 2681
A Wclcoiiio Awaits All 
.....Wlia Attend
..........  --------- ------ -
Cpt. M.,., Robson On Farm Ur|ad
Phone D624
Stutday, Vucombor SOUi
■ Holmcss Meeting 
-  Sunday School 
Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday 





1̂ 11 Gospel Chiurob 
501 Main Bt. 
0:40 a.m.
Bunday Bcluml For 
All Ages
11:00 a.iti. .
"Whul Is Tlic  
Dlfferendc'/"
11:00 u.iri. — "A Prescription 
For ’rite New Ycur’'
Junior Clioir!
7;’30 p.m. . Iiandcl's Messiah, 
Purl I, by the Senior Choir, as­
sisted by flic ’summerland
Slngeru imd OreltcBlrO; ;.
THE PBESBYTIStofAN 
CUURCll IN CANA»A 
Bl. Andrew's, PehUutonf 
ICoriier Wade and MiLriln) 
Rev. S. McGluddery, B.A>» BD., 
Minister
700 Wiiiiiipog Btreet 
Dial 3000
9:45 a.m. — CIturch School
Sei*vic«‘.H at 11:0(1 a.m. and 7:.10 
p.m. — Guoat Preacher, the 
Reverend E. P, Berg.
 ̂ Visitors Cordially Wdoome
A niajorlly of 700 farm forums 
across Canada think tltat tlic 
need for Increased efficiency is 
a major problem in Canadian ag 
riculturc.
Increased efficiency would 
mean bettor returns and lilghcr 
standards of living for farm fam­
ilies, tlic groups suggested after 
tlielr December discussions.
, "There is plenty of room for 
8̂ 00 p.m — Prayer and Wblr |increased efficiency. Too many of
*.....  us arc Just using a bucket in
stead of our heads for feeding 
livestock," the Antler Hill forum 
In Alberta commented.
However, there arc, more Im- 
Iporlant .problems, other forums 
said. Including the problems of 
markets and prices. A number 
of forums agreed with tlio Now 
Annan forum in Prlnco Edward 
Edward Island; "More officicncy 
would Increase production to a 
point that would lower prices, 
[and that wouldn’t help."
The opinion tliat there arc too 
Imany farmers In Canada was re-7:30 p.in.
"What is Your Profit 
and Loss for 19!567"
jecled by throo-quartors of the 
„  . . .  . forums. "If ihoro were fewer fur-
Be in this church for the mers there would bo no corn- 
last. Sunday of the year, munily spirit — fewer farmers 
Watch-night Service 9:30 would tend to make power Inuc- 
p.m., Monday, December |ccsslblc, phones not available,
3lHt. schools further away, and pouter 
roads," the LdeasvUlo forum In 
I SusUalchowan polrilodf out.
'I’hcro are, however, loo| 
[many small and part-time farm­
ers, several groups staled. "Too| 
many farmers liuvo become dls- 
licartcncd and farm In a half- 
hearted manner but are either I 
beyond tiic ago or have not tlie 
education for any oilier typo of
21-inch Special Mpdol 21TC200
' Lowosl'pricod 21 -inch RCA Victor TV console. This eut- 
slanding value is richly styled with handsome gold-toned 
oppointments*. Features "High-and-Eosy" tuning with 
numbers on knob, big-speaker Balanced Fidelity Sound, 
"A ll-C lear" RCA Silverama aluminixod picture tube.
Choose from three rich finishes: Walnut, Mahogany or 
Limee Oak.
’ 3 2 9
' Down Payment 48.00 \
 ̂ Payments as low as 15.00 per month including cable 
, hook-up
immedialQ Delivery
P E N 'T IC T O N  B E V IV A Ii 
C E N T R E  
l,ot:uled KP Hali 
(4UU Block Main Street)
Pastor — J. Simms,
• Iwork,” the Sutton iorum in Quo-11:00 a.m. ~  Mombig Worship ] '
7:30 p.m. — "The Oroalost
Challenge of 1957' i Marcy, in New York's
Thurs. 8 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Adirondack Mountains, is the 
Study. highest pcalt in tlio stale. U Is
VtsMora Wolowuo _  1 5^43 feet hlgb.
One budget plan includes both
T i l  'Ci%| H M 'I I '  U i | i i | r r - ! , | | | |l̂ll I||IÎ IkH Ini iflt  ̂Ml H |Rlii
“ T  E A T O N  C °■ ■ C A N A D A LIM ITED
PENTICTON BRITISH COLUMBIA
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
308 Main SI. PHona 2625
Slero Hours—<Mon., Yuos„ Thur., FrI. 9:30 a.m. To 5:30 p.m.j Wed. 9-12f Sat. 9-9
UTTLE DEABEYB -
•• LEWISTOWN, Mont. ~  (UP) 
— Bette Jo Wamisher, aged five 
has been shooting a rifle since 
she was three and one-half. Re­
cently she demonstrated to her 
father '— rifle range operator, 
Joe Wamisher — she has be­
come something of an expert. 
She blazed away with a J22 cal­
ibre rifle (with a sawed-off 
Stock) and pierced the bullseye 
o f-a  target 25 yards distant 10 
times in ‘ ten tries. She practices 
once a week.
VOL XLV.~No. 148 PENTICTON, B.C.> Friday, Dec. 28 ,1956 SECOND SECTION
CUSSING COINS
ANN HARBOR, Mich. (UP)— 
Cussin"  ̂ coins contributed by pa- 
troris of a local bar go to help 
(he blind. The tavern proprietor, 
James W. Kearns, and his wife 
ask customers to drop some cash 
into a cannister each time they 
curse. The money goes to the 
Leaders Dogs for the Blind 




View lor 1957 Noted
4 **<*̂*»* ̂   ̂ 4 r
NOT home James, but; to The 
Tartan Room for a wonderfu 
meal at the . . .  ,
Hotel Prince Charles
; Penticton
Canadians can look forward to 
an even, more prosperous year in 
1957 than they enjoyed in 1956, 
President Raymond Dupuis of 
The, Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce said'in a year-ehd message.
"Our present prosperity can 
continue and grow as long as we 
maintain confidence in spite ‘of 
international tensions and make 
sure that our prosperity is sound­
ly based,” he warned.
"Prosperity is not automatic. 
Expansion has brought strains 
that arc reflected in such things 
as price advances along certain 
lines, labor shortages, trade defi­
cits, a fairly general tightening of 
credit, which should sciyc to dis­
pel any complacency.
"In fact, today’s prosperity of­
fers a challenge to business, 
labor and government calling for 
teamwork in making the best use 
qf pur igreat human and natural 
resources. While we must main­
tain our enterprising instinct, we 
must also have an equal regard 
for stability as a prerequisite for 
sound. growth.”
Citing somc; reasons for his 
optimiistic outlook in the year 
ahead, Mr. Dupuis said there is 
a continuing upward trend of per-
; / V.p.» 0^
' this advertisement is noi p t̂ished 
the liquor Control Board or by the Bovernmont of BriOsĥ Iumblb
sonal expenditures on goods and 
services; good prospects for 
higher exports of base metals, 
iron ore, uranium and the ex­
panding production o f gas and 
oil; fair prospects for greater 
farm income through higher 
prices in, hog and cattle markets^ 
and greater wliea't exports, al-' 
though there is some uncertainty 
in this field; a sizeable carry-over 
into 1957 of projects for both in- 
dutsiy and government, contin­
ued high capital inflow.
Highlights of the economic 
outlook for the year ahead on the 
basis of expert opinion made 
available to The Canadian Cham- 
jer of Commerce were outlined 
by Mr. Dupius as follows:
Gross National Product — a 
lise  of elglit percent above the 
exceptionally good year of 1956.
Personal Disposable Income — 
up by about 6 per cent.
Personal Expenditures — up by 
about 5 per cent. ,
Savings — continuing high be­
cause of higher incomes and cre­
dit restrictions.
Labor Income — up by about 
p>er cent.
Net Farm Income — uncertain­
ly  in this sector but possible up­
surge of about 3 per cent.
Gross Domestic Investment — 
up 5 per cent.
Price Level — moderate rise 
expected because of higher im­
port and export prices and strong 
demands exerted on the produc­
tive equipment which is already 
working at full capacity.
Index of Industidai Production 
— up 5 per cent.
Imports — continue to rise be­
cause of need for materials in
short supply, continued high level j Appreciation from the Pentic 
of consumer income, capital top . Board of Trade for- the co
pansion program. ^   ̂ _ operation and help of city coun-Exports — an increase because f  ^  ^  ^
of strong demands abroad for Pil: during 1956 was voiced by R. 
many of our basic products. L. Sharp, president of the board. 
Capital Inflow -— will continue and Don Steele, civic representa-
high a s  C a n a d i a n  economy offers tive, at Thursday afternoon’s 
good returns on investment., JS9 ':*hCil meeting.
.Unemployment will ayeragel . "At this final meeting of 1956 
les^ ■ than 'bonyehiiohjd ̂ i;hree "per fwe" conie /: before you' oh behalf of 
cent becaiise of tight labor mar: the Penticton Board of Trade, in




A special fund of $5,400 is be­
ing recommended by the elec­
trical committee of council for 
inclusion in the 1957 budget.
This fund: is to cover possible 
replacement of electrical equip­
ment supplying One of the pack­
inghouses, which will be run at 
8,000 volts (the new high line 
voltage), although only original­
ly scheduled for 5,000 volts.
The jump usually does not ad­
versely affect equipment of this 
nature it was stated, but the 
fund will be kept as a stand-by 
until a runmng period of testing 
has been given it.
WATER MAIN COMPLETED
Laying of a new six inch water 
main on Bennett avenue is now 
practically completed.
Recommending action to bring 
mprovement in Main street light- 
ng Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
old council Thursday afternoon 
that several of the ornamental 
standards' had units that were 
almost dead.
A full study of Main street 
lighting may be carried out 
shortly.
Several weeks ago several otli- 
er lights, particularly in the 100 
and 200 blocks, were in a state of 
"dim-out”.
Efforts of electrical crews re­
stored some of them to a new 
brilllemce, but it was indicated 
further trouble might be expect­
ed at any time.
The cause of the difficulty was 
reported to be the old wiring that 
was' installed many years before 
World War II for the original 
standards, now in use on Lake- 
shore Drive beach park. Breaks, 
grounds and shorts in the wiring 
took electrical crews some time 
to trace down and correct.
It was Indicated then that com­
pleted re-wirlng of the system 
would be necessaiy in the imme­
diate future.
From M anagem ent and  Staff a t N eve-N ew ton's
HALF A LIFETIME o'f keeping Penticton beautiful was connoted for i“Barney” 
Wolfe, veteran city parks employee, by local parks officials on behalf of the city 
last week.  ̂ Shown above Mr. Wolfe, left, is receiving a clock-barometer from Parks 
Board Chairman Alec McNicoll, while Harold Barritt, parka superintendent, looks on.
l l m
Council Co - Operation 
CiM  By Trade Board
k et
Auto Insurance In 1957
aippreciatiori for. the splendid help 
w e have .received from yo u . dur­
ing the year,” said Mr. Sharp.
"This could not have been bet­
ter. We came before you at the 
first., of this year with a highly 
ambitious program. That we have 
beenAble to carry out so much of 
this had been largely due to the 
co-operation w e .h a v e  received 
froni both tlie individual • aider- 
man and council as a whole.
"I am also pleased that our 
organization has -been called up­
on to aid you with some of your 
problems, I would particularly 
like to thank Mayor Matson and 
Mrs. Matson for their aid in 
greeting special visitors to our 
city, and tyould like to commend
the three aldermen who were re­
elected — Aldermen F. P. Mc­
Pherson, Elsie MacCleave and H. 
M. Geddes. We would also like 
to thank Alderman Southworth 
for his attendance at board, exec­
utive meetings throughout the 
year.” /
In reply. Mayor G. Oscar Mat- 
son said he appreciated the in 
novation of having the board 
voice suchi appreciation at the 
final meeting of the council dur 
ing the year. He spoke appre 
datively of the co-operation and 
help that had been given by the 
board, adding that the board had 
done even .more than council, 
which had to abide by strict 
rules, to foster the spirit of com­
munity development and prog­
ress.
"We all have our weaknesses; 
we are not perfect,” said His 
Worship, "but we are all working 
toward making this city a better 
place in which to live. There is 
much to be accomplished; but 
through continued co-opcrat(on it 
can and will be done.”
Property Lease 
ilenewai Debated
Request by J. W. Blystone for 
continuance of his lease of cer­
tain property near Penticton 
creek and Ellis street was debated 
by council Thursday afternoon
Supt. E. ,R. Gayfer will 
study the area in relation to 
work presently under way bn the 
creek, ; and that if: it is found 
feasible, the' lease will be con­
tinued.
A NEW YEAR'S WISH...AND 
AN OLD RESOLUTION!
We at Neve-Newton’s pause at this festive season of tlfe year 
to join our voices with the good wishes going your way . . . 
and to thank you all so sincerely for making 1956 such.a good . 
year fo r us.
Although we purchased this fine, long established busine^ 
earlier this year, we already feel we are no longer strangers 
in Penticton. We have enjoyed serving you during 1956 and 
it’s with real enthusiasm with which we look forward to 1957.
New Year’s is a time fo r resolutions v * . may we resolve for 
the benefit o f you, our customers, to maintain those high 
ideals;of business which to us are so important. We think this 
is a good time to repeat the following:
IRRIGATION BOX
i Request of F. G. Oldham fori 
re-location of an ifrigation box, 
serving his property, was refer­
red to the iiTigation committee I 
with power to, act at Thursday’s 
council meeting. '
APPRECIATION NOTE
A letter of appreciation for the 
annual civic employees Christmas 
party was received by council 
from tlie local Electrical Workers’ 
union.
There are 2,300 lakes, p^nds, 
or re.servoirs in New York, of] 
which 78 have an area of one 
square miles or more.
One Wan. Ot
OUR POUCY ON PRICES...
We want to be FAIR but at the same time we must be 
competitive and therefore we WILL NOT BE UNDER­
SOLD. We wDl meet anyone’s prices locally and so you 
know that while you may often pay less at Neve- 
Newton’s YOU NEED NEWER PAY MORE!
OUR POLICY ON PRODUCTS...
Our aim is to serve the highest quality product at all 
times. If we recommend an item to you personally then 
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED OR WE ViTLL REFUND 
YOUR MONEY PLEASANTLY! ;
OUR POLICY REGARDING STOCK...
Naturally we try to have the newest items on our shelves 
the moment they are available. We are interested in 
quality because we think our customers are and besides 
the several exclusive brands; we also have all the well- 
' known brands of every-day drug and toiletry items for 
your choice.
OUR POLICY ON SERVICE. ..
. . Our staff*is instnicted to do everything possible to help
you . . .  that’s what we're all here for, after all! Weion seem to have a particularly courteous and friendly group here and that’s the way we like to keep it. Service in­
cludes Free Dellvciy, of course.
Your local inturanco agent i» pleased io advise lhal 1957 buyers of Auto 
Insurance through local ogentt w ill note their cost for seme coverage will be loss In 
1957 than it was In 1956. This applies In olmost all categories —  a few are 
slightly up. Other categories are substantially reduced —  farmer groups, business' 
use without accidents and two car families. Also in most cases bonus Items ore 
added without cost such os payment of $8.00 per day for loss of use by theft, 
passenger hazard coverage and automatic extension of coverage tb newly acquired 
auto with no Increase in premium. - ‘
These lower costs are applicable only In the Okanagan territory. In all 
olhor areas of B.C., Auto Insurance rates have been Increased by an avei^age of 6% *
We at local agents are extremely proud of this (act especially because It was 
your local agency groups who originally inititgated a separate rating territory for 
Iho Okanagan area. '
FOR YOUR BEST AUTO INSURANCE BUY IN 1957
*
See Your Local Insurance Agent 
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
McKAY-USBORNE INSURANCE LIMITED 
BURTCH INSURANCE AGENCIES 
F. O. BOWSFIELD
VALLEY AGENCIES ^
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
LOYD READE
PENTICTON AGENCIES ltd;
J. W. LAWRENCE INSURANCE 
OKANAGAN REALTY
A  B it O f C hristm as M agic
BY HOWARD PATTON
High among my holiday hlgh- 
Ights is the Commonwealth ru- 
ilo broadcast. This electronic 
1 hop-scptch around the globe ul- 
I ways seems close to a Christmas 
miracle.
Not miracle enough, of course 
to get mo upl 
before dawn to 
hoar the orig­







a Jup orungo ____________
Ion top of five servings of tur- 
|Uoy.
The wife flicks on the switch, 
sets the dial, and presto! The 
Queen speaks to mo. The surf 
roars In on tanned Australian 
swimmers. The bells of a Bur­
mese temple tinkle in the bi’oozc. 
The Christmas message comes 
from igloo and grass shuuk, 
from sunrise service and mid­
night mass at the world's same 
1 moment.
It is truly a bit of magic, all 
I with the thoughtful cfflclcney of 
a rc-broadcust at this convenient 
after-dinner hour. What scioneo 
1 don’t do!
Soon, I SCO by the papers, they 
I are going to bring us "Tlio Mu 
sic of the Spheres” — the elec 
ronic record of croallon and dos- 
trucUon of worlds wo never 
I knew  exifjlcrl.
Until now our vision of the un- 
llvcrHe has boon limited to Pnlo- 
mar’8 myopic view of a few mil 
•Uon light years. Tills new radio
antenna will inch further out In­
to Infinity, listening with sensi­
tive oars to astronomic history.
Which reminds me of my high 
school days and my crystal set. 
riio physics teaclicr explained 
the theory that energy could bo 
neither created nor destroyed, 
Tluis, nil the sounds of history 
Him cello in Iho universe, We 
could hear the clunk of Caesar's 
legions if wo could but tuno in 
wllli a sot powerful enough. And 
I wont home and spent night 
after night fiddling delicately 
with the cat's wlilskor of my cry- 
Hlul sol.
Now, who knows, wllli uh i»lek- 
Ing up "Iho muslo of the 
Hphoros'f"
Perhaps some Christmas soon 
I well may sit distended before] 
the fireplace, stuffing a Jap or­
ange on top of five seivlngs of 
turkey. The wife will flick on 
the switch, sot the dial, and pres­
to! X sliull hear the plaintive 
Hhephords' songs, tliolr gasps of 
awo and amazement:, the lowing 
of catllo and A Child's first cry.
A now miracle of science'/ 
Hardly, I would say, What mir­
acle is there that Hclonco should 
lake 2,000 yours to tuno in A 
Voice that most of us hour at 
Christmas llmo anyway and that 
qiilto a host of "simple folk" 
have heard dully down lluoiigh 
(ho ages?
OUR POLICY ON PRESCRIPTIONS. ..
Not much question here . . . Our dispensary Is tlie 
heart of our business. We stress top quality Ingredients 
and we Insist that each prescription Is filled EXACTLY 
as your doctor prescribes. Incidentally,, if you are unable 
to come down with your order then w e will call for it, 
fill It, and deliver it with pleasure!
NEVE-NEWTON 
PHARMACY
Two Registered Plmrmnolsts to Servo you:
L. V. NIflWTON and TOM WATT
p L o n e  4 0 0 7
TOM WATT, OwnorwManagtr
Praicriptlonr Night and Emargancy Calls, Phona 5960
C O U V A I R  l U X U S y n H C l I S
ibh )— TM PLr  F A m -  Md tba
Phono aon **
(*axMpt ftundayt)
Rnlosr lotuuN ^balr eom fort « •  • room y, proosurizod 
e a l ^  • • « atow ardasi aeryk e.
Cotmaetiooa w ith  Canudkii P ad G e ‘IBmxmeat’* lU ghU  
to  Kuropiv Mmdeo, H a w a ii
-P L Y  KOW .  P A Y  LATEtt** Plan
A !R U N  EM
2 W E PENTICTON HERALD,>ri., Deĉ ‘23, 1956.
The "Uttlc- Helpers" of St. ,
John’s Anglican Church were
treated to ah Phjbyafeie'ibaH^ l l v w v l w v w  ib1 i i I | | 0
j i . . .  A.:__.IlJavi y*y.i.A V - . 'the Angficah Church hall jitst 
before Christmas Santa Claus' 
pfeseitted each oI the little 
guests with, a trea.t and game.s. 
were much enjoyed.
Rs ill . ;
jMr. and Mrs. Jim. Ward aWd 
fam ily oi Chilliwack were’ ghests 
over the Christmas hohday of 
Mrs. Waih's * brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs, H. T. Curr 
and lamily.
fDonaid Advooaat of Vancou­
ver spent- the holiday.s at the 
homo oI his parents,- Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Advocaat.
i l w
1' t ’;,? '-/>
>S ■ I’l J.1
IMiss LoUi.sa Walton of Powell 
River is a vi.Vitov for the holi-
I '̂ERfelilEOS - -  Ceram Clark, 
older’ .son of Mr. and Mrs.' J, M,. 
Clark of Kei eme'6s,’had his 'vyi'n'g.si 
pinned on ’by ,hi.s mother at Win'̂ .sj 
Parade here f êc. 20, at the an-j 
miai; Chrl.' t̂mas party:of the Pan-j 
da Siiiiadi’on .'182, Air Cadets and; 
Cadettes. ' - , ‘
RCAE .‘̂ ergearU .Clark, ,a grad-; 
ti.nfe 6f the .sclidldr.ship tra^riirig 
course at ChilliWaelc la.st suihrrier,- 
received his ' private pilot’.s' 
licen.se. .
Gerald, a grade 12 .student, at 
Similkarneen. Iligii i^chool, .has re­
ceived his entire .education. to
days at tlie home of her mother, ,m the local hj^h and ê e-
Mrs. C. E.'Lawler, and Mr. Law- mentaW .schools, lie-pums to en-
ter UBC In the fall ol 19.')7.
Two members of Squadron 583 
lirivo qualified previously for a 
private pilot’s licen.se, under the 
.scholarship training course. They
.$1,800 TRANSFERRKl)
A transfer of $1,^00 from an jj,.e Charles W. Luxon and Floyd 
account for Work on’Elin avenue
to one covering Improvemenls on '• ^ of puronts, friends and
Duncan (to Columbia avenue and onlobkers attended the
Columbia HeiRhls) avenue has 
l«?on api^roved by council. ,
*̂5r'-̂irS*ŜTjrT.......W •
' A U f f i i i R
heijp^so t
‘ m ........................ .
The Fmgor Lakes form a inj.ppction of the 48,Air
grouiv of glacial ’ lakes n and 29 Cadettes by O/C
tral Nevv .Yoik, rho it aio H .pj^ Lipm, p, i>. Te.ssman and 
l.'ikcs in. the group, F/O  C. L. Finch, ad ju tant,'‘gfave
evidence of the excellent, work 
ciohe by those in charge of the 
Cadet movement in this district.
, Fit. Lieut. Tessman, jVi address- 
ids the group after inspection, 
^complemented, it 'oh lts';e.sprit de 
Icdips ,'and ie^ellent ^turnout. He 
alsb expressed appreelatlbn to. 
Mi‘.%hd, Mrs. D. A. Crpw,;1fot‘ thb 
U.se' of a  public address...System, 
to the • Bbdrd of .Schbbl Ti-Ustees 
of District 16, mr the use of- the 
high schobl auditbriurh, to' the 
jaiiildi’S for assfstahce^dnd ■‘tb'the 
decorating" corrtmittee, all of 
whom had ihad^ ebntributiOn .to. 
the success of the evening’s efi- 
tertainraient.,, ., /v /.
Constable H. C. Fewfte.U. chmr-i 
I man of.: the civilian , c,oimimiteie, 
spoke briefly oh th^ Cadet; 
ment,_ emphasizing the wiaesfcopia 
of the training, and the/fabt^that 
every cadet \yas in the mbve|ueht 
because he liked the diScIplirfe 
and . the vm'iouS, .branch'es .4
ihdividua
.pening cei’em onies of the ^  f  *U.S. Air'Force H58 IIu,stlei%’.succes.s6r to the
3ni!dma.s^party of .Squadron.u82, jj'47 die^'iiim/ j'et hohibbr, .shoW.s ilk dolta wih’gv'an .̂'cJbhg- 
*1'' C-adet.s. ’utett ehkiiie h'adelles h.s it nbiites hp in a te.st•’.flight ndar
Texas/ The pl'arub 05 feet Ibhg With a -55-fb̂ ^




that’s ths time to 
take. .Dr, Chase’s 
Nerve F o ^  
l!he-15ttuDdh 6 1 .'imd- Blood i 
: 6nUdih|e Ti^n: in D  ̂ .Cha^s
helpbtuldnpyoorgeneralheaith
^ G & V ? ^ e r ^ 'F ^ : h e i  
yon have the sound steady ./
nerves that TO with good health. 
Hejjps yop in love.with Ufê
•--coMidrat-^eherg^c^^ady 
to enjoy your family, yonr 
'work,yo'U'j^endfc 
The soimiiryou Bt^^ 
youmayT^i tite’htera& pf this''
aU-rowd tonic. .......
size $2223 saves yoB:44^
dt
study .open to each . 
cadet, bn getting'th'eir win^s  
the end of traimhg, -every ‘boy 
has -the opportunity fto continue 
training for -his commercial, pil­
ot’s license.
■Cbn.stable . FewtrelL congratu 
late’d O/C  Fit. Lieut. Te.ssrhan oh
T aking' the f'piace b£ .the regu- sons 'were Clirisfmas Day. g^^  ̂
4L,®'%n^hgj serylee in, St. John’s of Mrs. Rowb’s barehts '̂M^  ̂
An)»Ilcah ehu - -  2./ ' ,  : i . ; ,
Syemng \yas ttie ;beauti£ully. pre- 
senteU b f ‘the by
the• jp'uplls SuWday School,
utiaer ' the ' able 'dii^efiotv bL'Mrs. 
Arthur Sladen, Mr-*5-̂ A., W.., Webb,
: Vlrs. 'J. S.ASand*er.son,' assisted by 
Mas, G. jA. ',iRo.ss. Accohiha'ni^d 
by the .sihgihg 'of 'well-known 
031*618 ; by a  .specially trained 
choir 'Of iadtllt V6ic6.s, With the 
various . .scenes^,arranged with 
particufjiT' a ^  to .defall, the 
rapt 'faces ‘of- tlje 'young 'pebpib 
in ifie-cahdle^ut church were par
Mrs. J. C. Clarke.




v i  SVER: . 
TiRep?
:  V E B ./B U T  r  ix iN  ’R o w m .
lAWBHI 'eH ijyiKf PHWAKDC
WITH A BONELWHATP HE





PRCOCiî ... ^ ^
COW/> ^
IT'S A.FINGER BONE.
THE THIRD SECTlOM 
OF TH& INDEX ^  PONT 
, RNGER/.' . jM .  mean .
•>!i . 51 iH
.; After ah . .abseh<^y;bf j 
years., •with the "Bc)^F 
land,. France and : We.<5jt:'Germany 
Cbrpordl WUfoi^d. l̂ b'Sĝ n/̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ŝ ^̂  
of Mr. and Mrs. C. ;,G. ;Hbdgsbh, 
arrived here pribr;tq:the;|^^  ̂
to spend Ch ristmas; withihj.s iMy- 
ents; •Wilford ;plahi? ;jb:̂ '̂ 9titihue  ̂
with the Air Force andr'wUl leave 
here, on • January JO jog -ihe: eask] 
wheie'l he; • ha^/; b^m'^bsted^^  ̂
BaggottsVille, "'bdehec;; • ;;;V.
- fli /• fli”'; t-'~- •• ,
JiF, W 0 -;  I THB
 ̂ ........... ' SMITH SWS rr 1S-.*K%STS A S S U R E S
.TViiB'BONE Sv A - proximal /  THIS TONE\lVVENTY.' 
-B'RtVFCT OT, \  'f^A  HERE...rr'S \  SEVEN!
.-LETB.SEE. Ai A-LITTLE ^ SEVENTY-EIGHT *
SOMETHIkKS 7'MATHEMAnCS/:K V V ^ \  FEET TALL.' 





ttcuilafly id'ppe^ihg.' Mrs. '■'W.
Cprkle played_ the organ for the j Mis.*? France? ./Knott,: a .second
'̂ eca.s-ibn. j year .student at ^
! ’ * - ing th‘e'h6Uda’ys.';at‘:fh4 ĥ ^
Mi*.'land Mrs. A.-'W. Webb are her parents, Mr.? and2Mm.̂ ^̂ ,A 
^pfding, .the, holidays with Mr.
Webb’s ' parents Jn Powell River.
,, 'Mr./;'ahd Mrs..;L, S. Golemah 
'Spent “ChfistMas in .Vletb ria with 
■htelr ''and daugliter-in-lavv, 
-Mr.^^nd Mrs.'R. S.r Coleman and 
family.
Khbtt.'
a • A.. <i *.
. Mr. and Mrs. 'J. M.iGldrib'ah4
farnlly . spent,
Mrs. ..Clark's .mo.theiV'>Mm^
'law. of ^^^st: & im m eriah rL ^ ^
I  T V ,:: /
■ n  ;
V MissVN(HyihtA/Bykes,*- nitrse-in- 
traming Tat pen-
eralTSchbol bt: 'sfierit
'Auxiliary to iSqua'di'bn “582<;;
*• ' r- •.•{•■• .■ .Vf'- /'
the; e îP^Ueh^e bfUhe'^armie. . ■ r 
were' present' cadets, and -̂ ca'd6fte.1
li'Srn sdrrbuhdihg:’̂ ebi^ , , u
thS re<»htly .ofgantel- .Womeh'islp^^^^^^^
4t.i: î%. ;;and : weie
their,,;^bp , .aniV.r daug,hter-in:law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gprald Sykes apd 
baby daughter,, JClitn..: Mr.'. Gerald 
Sykes 'is currently ̂ wlth the Fron­
tier gebiihy.̂ lt̂ F̂ ^̂ ^̂  Gi-eat
.Slave- LaUe,',K.W.3’.,. poiu office 
tti-s w.h'o -htui 
i l t ^  ‘,'d4u^1ter,’‘ai‘e ^sj^eh'dihg ’ the 
'Wipjter Wuh Mh k n d 'm S. 
S y l c e s . , ,
.Spending; .,dieir^;i.yaeii,tib^ -at 
their le.spectlve; liome.s here - are 
llie- , following;.; ■ teac^ i’S,!. ^Miss 
pauphne ihril? / /-frbp^
Rl'ver, , Miss, ̂ a f g a ta t
IS 0 .•«»
iM ftiK iiitl
; ',I|bllday, at;>the home
pf ly^h'and Mlrs. Lane ^were 
ih.elr. / .spnr'indaw ; apd, ’daughter, 
ML anil .Mra*
Vancouver and Dougglas-' Smith 
of Field. :
Oyer 400 ipareht.Sir; .fiends: a 
children a t le n d e U ^ /a h n u a l  
Chi'ist ma.ŝ  entertainment for the 
pupii.s. of Kei’erpep.?;̂  ̂■? 
find. Medley’ ,United. ,Gl>ur(?hes |ii 
the Victory Hall. ’ Tĥ  
anaco of Santa’: Clau?^ i(ollp^wing 
an e-xcellehl concert rarrapgedi'bV 
Mr.s, F. B. ,Te.s.smap,;;S^ 
dent; jof iiie': iSuik^y 
rounded bid a succes&fvil party»
9 i)r >!<
i> iji, i|i
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Rowe and I Forces.
Brian RamSoy/df llen'p., ? 
ada, was recently a gMedt .at ? the 
home of his . father,;;Mrr'*H;::'^ 
Ham-sey, and Mrs. R.arn.sey prior 
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i , , f o r  holida}^ cheer! tTfeiit ev#y gii^st 
to the,season's best... Princeton's eifisy t'ocarry ,̂ 
makes visitors tarry. Take some home today I
PRINCCTON
liKER.
* HIkU Life ami Royal Export now In now 
Btnml-up dofefen arid hnlf-doaon eartbrifl.
ammcrstquro. ont V A N C O U V E R ,  Q .C.
Thil ayverflierhent Ii not'publlshe'd or dUplayed Vy 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of BritUh Columblo
i i G H  L I F E  •  R O Y A L  E X P O R T  •  -O L D  D U B L I N  A L E
‘ I ' ' ’♦ t « • • '
FREE,tHOME DELIVERY! Phone Pentic to ft'#O S8
, ' '■ I .■ 1
h ib  advmliemBnt 11 notWHihhdtor'.dtsplayed by tlie LitĴ ior Control Board or by the Covornment of British Columbia.
Locomotive Firemen
'y - _ ' ■ ■ .
Reject Board's
The recommendation — that 
only firemen helpers with three 
or more years service can be 
retained and others be gradual­
ly eliminated — was called “ah 
impractical, hazardous makeshift 
and contrary to good public “pol­
icy” in a statement issued by W. 
E. Gamble of Montreal, vice-pres­
ident, Brotherhood of Locomo­
tive Firemen and Enginemen.
Speaking on behalf of the ne­
gotiating committee arid CPR 
employees. Gamble said.
We must reject the recom­
mendations m ade.in the major 
ity report of the board of con­
ciliation.
“The board’s recommendation 
would foixe hazardous makeshift 
operations on the CPR. Almost 
from the beginning we would be 
faced by working conditions 
which are neither ‘fish nor fowl’. 
Vacancies will quickly develop 
in the ranks of firemen-helpers 
because of promotions, retire­
ments, deaths, discharges and 
resignations.
“At once, the railway will be 
operating under two separate 
sets of conditions. Firemen- 
helpers will be on some trains, 
none on others. It will produce 
a danger-ridden situation near to 
utter confusion in an industry 
where safety of the public and 
employees requires order and 
Understanding of the highest de 
gree.”
The statement also hit hard 
at other aspects of the recom 
mendation. Gamble held the 





The simplest precautions can 
avoid marring the holiday sea- 
„ , , . , . „ . .son for thousands of British Col-
court trial procedures un areas ^j^bia families: hunt down and 
where work-a-day_ realities 9.̂  store away the “kiddie-killers” 
labour relations should prevail. — the hidden menaces that lurk 
The union oihcer asserted useful household items, 
peaceably negotiated agreements “More pre-school, children are 
with more than 140 U.S; rail- ktneti fj-oni poisoning than from 
roads in which similar demands U u the so-called - killer diseases 
Were withdrawn, by. the cpmpan- combined,” Dr. G. C. Robinson 
ies, were treated as “m aters not ^as advised the Community Safe- 
before the board”. ty Section of the British Colum-
"This leads to a conclusion Safety Council. “For every 
which has the effect of saying L jiim that dies, there are 150 who 
that ‘everybody is out of step guffcj. needless torture.” 
but the CPR’ in the parade of Robinson, who is a staff
1956 railway negotiations. The I of the Health Centre
facts in the case do not support children in Vancouver, said 
such an exceptional conclusion. there are 200,000 of these hidden 
“From, the standpoint of pub- concealed under the
lie policy, the suggested ^hasis L ĵ^^gg of cleaning or polishing 
for settlement is equally mcon- p^gp^pj^tlons, household aids, 
sistent. It sniacks of cutting headache pills, sleeping potions 
the dog’s tail by inches . « other adult naedicincs.
“'fhe same facts which justify rpĵ  ̂ holiday season may claim 
retaining firemen-helpers the life of several tots between
service on any train, justify rcj the ages of one and five because 
taining them trains, a n d t h e s e  hidden killers. .While
supports the Brotherhoods parents and grandparents are 
tention that ■ the men are per- busy with festive preparations 
forming work c.ssentlal to cf- entertaining, children
ficency and safety. ^  niiiy try to imitate their ciders’
”We note hat there arc many I whatever matcr-
inconstistencies in the report, foi L ,g
instance the Brotherhood i c - 1 Columbians can cllmin-
quested time and one-half for I poisons from the holiday cir
• r  ^
A f  « "4m
C o i m H Honors
City Employee
THE PENTICTON HERAID, frt., Doc. 28, T956
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Tanya Chwastov, 2^ , who touched off an international 
tug-of-war two months ago, is held in the arms pf her 
mother, Mrl Elena Diaezok, of Detroit, Mich., as they 
come down ramp of plane that brought them from 
England to NeW York. Last October, Tanya’s Russian- 
born father tried to take the child, but English authori­
ties took custody of the girl. A court gave the child 
back to her mother last week.
Steve Schnauble, who has been 
sweeping the city streets for sev­
eral years, and has been a city 
'employe for about 15 years, was 
honored by city council Thurs­
day afternoon.
Mayor C. Oscar Matson and 
members' of council made him a 
presentation bn behalf of the 
city, on the occasion of his re­
tirement. Mr. Schnauble has now 
reached the age of 70, and under 
city rules cannot be continued in 
lis present capacity,
“In sun, rain, . snow, heat or 
cold, he has been about the 
streets with his broom and shovel 
and little cart, keeping the city 
streets clean,” said Mayor C. Os­
car Matson. “ It may seem like a 
menial task, but it is highly im- 
portant in a city of this kind to 
liavc spotless streets.”
The recipient, who was called 
In off his regular task to receive 
the. presentation, expressed his 
good wishes and appreciation.
Copper screens that have be­
come black and lustei'less aftei 
long exposure to the weather can 
be restored to their orginal sun 
riy look by scrubbing with a sol 
ution of salt and vinegar. /
Open'shelves in kitchen, util-1 
ity room or bathroom can easily 
be dressed up with permanent 
Dougglas fir  plywood edges cut 
to desired design aand painted tc 
match the room.
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
«u
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
'The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery b ev e rag es:
ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for em pties
This advertisement »  not published or displayed by the Liquof 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
n & Around Summerland
MARTIN PAPER PROBUCTS (1.6.) LIMITED APPOINTMENTS
Mr; and Mrs. Donald Rand,
“  .  * . * . * .  U  I M n  t c  r p u _  I A A v a a a  a i v a a v i c t j r  i aTld Childl’On, DOHSld RTld DcbblC,
family and guests by these arc holiday visitors in Summer- 
o slmplc prccautioa'-'? j Imerland.
1. See that all medicines arc 
out of reach and safeguarded
board recommended double time 
for yard firemen but if the rec 
ommendation of the board is ac
cepted firemen, would noLbee^^ little hands
ployed in yard service.. . The 1 „ **____ ___  ̂ _
board entirely overlooked host 
lers, a
under our contract.
“For these reasons we cannot
A T I O N A L
iJA C H IN E R Y
Eric Williams has left for Mcl- 
fort, Saskatchewan, where his 
2. Store away and safeguard Imarriage to Miss Betty Hurd will 
household cleaners, poĥ ^̂  ̂ on -NeW Year’s Eve
sizeable group employed j jjjgaches and other housework in the Anglican Church.'
aids. ■; • .  ̂ *
«. onrfi 3. Chcck the homc workshop Miss Yvonne Polesello is home
accept the r ĉomrnend^^  ̂ and paints and oils and in- from Vancouver visiting her.par-
we are  ̂ are properly secur- ents,' Mr. and Mrs. V. Polpsello,
f / t S  CTR un d eh ak l to elTmm. “ ring the Christmas,, vacation,
ate any jobs performed by fire or other dangerous items arcsimilarly stored. j Mr. arid Mrs. Bedford Tinglcy
Makinir fude-e for New Year’s*̂  the children in their have Igohe: to Chilliwack to spend




rq̂ ares“ ' w i t r ' S c d ‘'''si°ame |vlsltors, are , well supplied with [home ol their son-in-law and
s2e^ , and leave o in h e  Chopped
1 nuts. 'interest wiU not wander into " . # *
the realms of hidden killers. Mrs.'; W. R. Powell is at the
5, Remeniber: “ put of sight is coast to spend the Christmas sea- 
ftut of mind^’ with“ youngsters. son at the home of her son and 
Dangerous substances? should be daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, 
liidden, as well as out of reach— | George Powell, 
preferably under lock and key.
Then temptation will not threaten 1 Mr. and Mrs. Reid A. Johnston 
tots. have come from Winnipeg and
You are harboring kiddie-killers are spending the Christmas va­
in your home: control them now, cation at the home of their son- 
and all year long, for happiness, in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
long life and the continued joy Mrs. Douglas Gow in Vancou 
of children. ier. ..
Creek for the festive season.
«»■ * •
Harold Hari.sen is homc for 
Christmas from Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Dpuglas Stuart 
and their children, recently ar­
rived from Saskatoon, are in 
Vernon during the long-weekend, 
guests with Mr. Stuart’s brother 
and sister-in-law, who have a mo­
tel there. ; ■ ,
« « *
Norman Richards of' tlie RC 
AF, is home from Ontario visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
R. J. Richards. . . .
• #
Bernard St. Denis motored in 
from the coast to join Mrs. St. 
Denis,. Rqddie and H&ather, to 
be at the home of Mrs. St. Denis’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.' E. E. 
Campbell for Christmas.* ■ * nf
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stevenson, 
who went to Hamilton, Ontario, 
to attend the marriage' of their 
daughter. Miss Melva Stevenson, 
are staying in the east until after 
New Years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Embree and 
Miss Maretta. Embree are at the 
coast for the holiday season.
J
QameOhibM
R. C. LEMON A. J. LOWE L. GAUNT
th«Martin Paper Products (B.C.) Limited announces a reorganization p£, 
Production Department of its corrugated container plant at New Westminster.
R. C. Lemon, recently executive bead of a large container plant in Albany, Gcorgiai 
with a life-long experience in the industry, has been made Production Manager.
A. J. Lowe, formerly Production Manager, will develop and head up a new section , 
for customer service and package development. Mr. Lowe has had many years 
experience in production and packaging. ;
L. Gaunt,' who has been Superintendent of Martin’s Calgary plant for the last 
nine years has now been brought out to take over the same responsibility in the B.C. 
operation. He has had 26 years experience as a production man.
230
turn
Mrs. F., Fudge and her son, 
IjQigorgft Fudge, haye gone to the 
|Frawr'rValley for the ' winter 
nronths.. They , are staying at the 
home ;Of Mrs. Fudge’s  .son-in-law 
and daugl^ter, Mr, and Mrs. Fred 
Beahari= at Ne^wton. Mr. Fudge 
Penticton f ish ' arid game F  ^ ê staff of the Ladner 
sportsmen. will'have .a re-scaled 
insurance plan as a Christmas
present to enter the New Year! Among the UBC students 
with, arinouricos Dos Haddlcton, home for the holidays are Miss 
president of the local fish and W oplliams,; Miss Margaret
game club.* Marshall, Miss Medori Matsu,
The liability \ insurance has ®®hy. Miss Ellen Wll-
been upped from $10,000 to $100,- ®?X\^J‘ss S n c e s  Atkinson, Do^ 
1000; and the property insurance ” ®̂ ^9®^hri(^e, Geoffrey Solly, 
has been increased from $1,000 George
to $5,000. ' 1®*'® Bates and Keh Brawner.
Mr. Haddlcton oxpialn.s the
I new plan is  straight llabiUly to l Miss Anne Beggs is home for 
•cover our members in the event Uh® holidays,from Victoria where 
1 of an h iin F k  accident. ' she Is attending the provincial 
This new plan is applicable to N®^*^al .School.
I all members of the club from the •
1 beginning of the n6w year. Mr. and Mrs. J- E. Q'Mahoncy
Membership fee of .$2.50 will enter tallied at a Christmas tea
be unchanged. The fee cntlUcs at their home on Sunday, as is 
members to use of the trap Uheir usual custom, 
grounds behind the- drlve-ln • * «.
1 theatre; year’s subscription to Mr. and Mrs. C. N. liiggin arc
the Northwest Sportsman Mag- spending tlie Iioliduys in Burn- 
azlnc; an dthe oxtonslve Insur- aby visitors at the home of Mr. 
anco plan. |and Mrs. Roy Houohcndorff.
The insurance commlttoo of
the club win announce details of I Gerry Washington Is homc 
the plan at the January 7 meet- from Vancouver for Christmas 
Ing of the Penticton fish and at the home of his parents, Mr.
game club. and Mrs. George Washington.
« « «
MI.SS Jill Sanborn flew In from 
Calgary to bo with her mother, 




w h a t  t h e
■ »i'
s e m e
11.
Naramata
Mrs. John Probyn and young 
Ison Stephen are guests with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Clarke, while Captain Probyn is 
serving for a year on the 'staff of 
the International Truce Com- 
I mission In Indo China.
» « «
Mr. and Mrs. Donold McIntosh 
land son David wore hero from 
Princeton to spend Christmas 
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Offering Ctinada’i  finest
In
•Deluxe Reemt and Sultei
(Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
Tot Resitvuibni 
Phone YO.V077 or Wrlle 
1633 Capllano Road 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Butler left 
on Boxing Day to motor to Cal 
Ifornia whore they will remain
lor the rest of the winter.
• • •
Miss Elsie Glaser of Vancou­
ver Is a Christmas visitor at the 
liomo of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Ilci’man Glaser.* • •
Tnimadge McDonald of Ed­
monton Is visiting at the homo ot 
his parenis, Mr. and Mrs, Tom 
McDonald, Prairie Valley, during
itho holidays.
• • *
Mr. mid Mrs. A. K. Elliott arc 
at the coast whore they arc visit­
ing their sons-ln-lttw and daugh­
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pollock 
at New Westminster and Mr. am 
Mrs. W. Kennedy In Vancouver.• 0 W
Miss Nancy Fleming of New 
York, daughter ol Mr, and Mrs. 
A. C. Fleming went to Camp 
Borden, Ontario, to enjoy Christ­
mas at the homo ol her sister, 
Mrs. D. C. Lockhart, whose 1ms-, 
band Is attached to UN, headquar­
ters, stationed at (niilrn.
• • • .
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wlsmor of 
Vancouver are staying n t , tlio 
homo of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George X.owbt In Trout
T he ’57 Chevrolet con give 
lessons on  tak ing curves 
and holding the road to 
just about any car going -- 
no ualter how much more 
it  costs. Few cars at any
Ericc arc so b ea u tifu lly  alanced and so smooth, 
sure and solid in  action.
The *57 Chevy’s road savvy 
isn’t surprising once you learn 
what’s underneath it-new de­
velopments in steering, springs 
and suspension. Chevy plants 
itself wide and low to the road, 
and with its pounds in the 
right places. That’s why it 
sticks so surely and solidly 
around corners and curves. 
That’s why It seems to follow 
the road as though on invisi­
ble rails.
Chevy's new V8 power (up 
10 245 h.p.*) springs from 
what people who know have 
called the best performing pas­
senger car engine ever built. 
And that makes the going even 
bettcrl Snappier norforniancc 
with more prociso control! 
Como in and try It.
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1.
flit I*! Alf Spoil Coup*. Body by ruiior, of courio, wIlli oil lliot mioni In oxlro (Inonoii of cmulruUlon, molorloli end dokilN.
-Only frmchUed Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark
c-izue
G R O V E  M O T O R S  L I M I T E D
Phont 2805 100 Freni Slrenl Pentkion
THE PENTICTON.HERALD, Fri.. Dec. 28, V956 ‘■'At"
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fajiit t  Walljinper 
Supply
4 4 4  Main St; Phoita 294i
Janitors and maintenance men 
have known fqr a long time what 
a lot of home workshop owners, 
don’t— that a hair broom sweeps, 
cleaner than a straw broom. 
Priced only, slightly higher than 
the ordinary household variety, 
a- hair broom rnakes, a clean,neat 
shop easieij to , rhaintain, sweeps 
up the finest dust.
- A mile of vener 8 feet. 6 inches 
wide was peeled from one Doug­
las fir plywood log 8 feet thick 
recently in British Columl)ia.
HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nelson Dial 8180 or 8483 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbings Bequirements 
*^reat Your Plumbing With 
ttespect”
W |lh Bapco H appy 
Colours
: Cbll in end choose from 
- ‘ 1 our full stock. .
frA,'p'e©-.pAi'M#lt:
p ' : i
Tdl^Main St..- ' Phone 3949
Gas AppUanceo. 
Plumbing Fixtures 
P lum bing- Heating 
la sfittin g
Phone 3171
SSP Yaneoeyer Ave. • Yentletea
Two- For ̂  011̂  Tables Cut
TWO FOR ONE TABLES
a.'6*
TAIU A
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EXPERT
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.......... Fit>e Grgftsmgriship
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Expanding the dining table when gue.'tta come to din­
ner is a simple matter when two tables are cut as shown 
from one panel of fir, plywo(




c ity  GHAVEL SUPPLIES 
u.MiTED'̂ : ■







O Sash, Doors & Miliwork 
•  OffieV Furniture “
® Store Fronts 
/^utp. Safety
MILLWOÎ k biyisipN
ISSi l^lryiew IW • Piiq.ne ,4U3
, IM« U^HW V_«(«.« Oft. ROM> mat Of
«w» im nm  leturat
'«A(lru|l
w
for the smair kitchen, nook, or 
dining area. A permanent full- 
size'table would take up too 
much space, and. would 
only on occasions. " .
If tvyo tables aye. made, one to 
be used, as the regiilar family 
table and one to be called into 
service; only, wlfen’ needed, the 
problem where, to seat guests for 
dinner. is’ solved. Just slide the 
small table alongside, the . large 
one,., throw a cloth oyer both, and 
a full-length." table' is ready . for 
setting.
The. small; table cquld serve as 
a handy occasional ■ table, living-
room end-table, or, reading lamp 
stand, when not, n6edet| .for 
meixls.
Details tor. making, the tables 
are' shown in the; illiisti-ation 
above.' Bptk are isawn, 'as in the 
cutting diagram, Jrom one parie; 
of % inch; fir, ply wood.'
A_ method if making, and at 
taching the legs is! also detailed 
LegS; ma5Je this; way. provide 
table., of good design, but spirne, 
builders will find it .convenient 
to purchase wrougbt-iron legs, 
or turned ;W,QQden legs and attach 
thepi; to . the tables.
Driftwood, the plywood, with 
the etched and planked surface, 
has-been a number one favorite 
with decorators for several rea­
sons.
Birst, it supplies the honest 
cliaracteristics of wood, the little 
knots and variances which arc 
an interesting feature of the 
modern trend, in paneling. • 
Second, its factovy-applied, pro- 
finjsli of. silyery grey not .only 
gives tile wood'a very closq re- 
.semblance to timber tossed up 
on iho. ocean beaches, hut fiurn- 
ishes a noutral tone that blbnd.s 
well jjjfflh almost any' 6olor 
schetho. ’
U.sually the prc-fini.^h of'g ioy  
was the first choice arid "left 
a.s is", but tbero have bqon oc- 
ca.sioii.s, ospot-ially in ’ eiaboi'ato 
omntpreial 'occasion.s, when, the 
rlosi'ghpr wished to change the 
)lyv/oocl’s  coi r. This is readily 
accomplished. ' '
Driftwood may be easily over, 
stained - to - obtain a ■ delicate, 
ileasing . appearance which pro­
vides almost any desired tone 
and in, no way detracts: from its 
ru.stie charm. .
The treatment depends upon 
the desired intensity of the new 
color.. Effects can be achieved 
which .may, show, more or. less, 
the : basic , driftwood grey, and 
these are exceptionally attract­
ive. .Often a slight bleeding 
through of grey from. beneath 
a green or. buff pverstain . will 
give, a- 'wall a hand-rubbed pi'O- 
fessipnal look, whh very .little ef­
fort. .
Select stains \vhich are quite 
fluid (available, almost anywhere 
are. in a .wide, range of colors), 
and: brush in. ovjar the factory- 
applied- grpy, pre-finish in , small 
areas approximately, two feet 
square. ' ■
The stain may. be wiped .with 
a cloth if spme of the grey, is to 
show through. The amount of 
wiping, will . determine, of course, 
how, much of the basic grey will
Settling cracks in plaster, walls 
not uncommon in now hoiisps, 
are easily repaired with a spack- 
ling compouna available; at mpst 
paint, and hardware stores.
; But the cracKs should: not be 
repaired until settling, has stop­
ped. ■ ^  . '
Mark each end of the cracks 
lightly with a pencil, making a 
hew mark each time the crack 
lengthens, ..
: When tlie cracks are no longer 
lengthening, wait two months 
longer to make sure .settling has 
completed, then make the nec­
essary repairs. - 
NAIL SET ADVISED 
Use a nail .sot to drive nail.s 
below the surface of all fine 
work.
the head, rest the litle fiiiger.on, 
the vyork arid press the, nail, .set 
firmly against, it. •,
Set nails.;about, one-sixtoonth 
inch below the surface o f . the 
wood. . '
SERRATED PA PE R  CUTTER 
Mo.st amateur papei-hangers 
find that the. most .successful 
wheel-type cutter is the kind 
with a serrated edge on the 
wlieol.
Rather than cutting. It; iiorfor- 
htes the paper along the cut-off 
line, so that it tears true and 
straight, fornilng an edge that Is 
los.s vi.sible than one cut sharp­
ly.
WORK, I^ENCII, RULEI^
Yoii can have a handy ruler
and. di^ritegra|e lender tke.,fiction 
of, the harsh remover. chemicq]s, 
Best practice is to buy a chqkP , 
brush for applying, remover, apfi,- 
U.se it for that piirpp.se. . ' • 
JADRED, ERlfDTIpN 
, ■ Friction tape that lie.s., aroulid- 
the. workshop, for. an extended, 
period becomes dry and Ipsps- itk 
.stickiness. '
To prevent this drying?op|:i 
wrap the tape in plastic; fjltp of 
the typo, used in the kitchen..tof 
wrap santlwiches.
T'hen .store in a tightiy.vclp.seri, 
gla.ss. jar until noeded.- agaih. ■
Use of fir, plywood sheathlnff^ 
requires about half t l ie q a lisv  
needed for boards, in tlie t^vep. 
age small hou.se some 3Q DPUMs  ̂
of nails and G,000 hapiinerr 
stroke can bo .saved. , ^
as. part of your home work
To’provetU it from .slipping olf ‘̂ onch. Just mark off the edge
ol the horich into moasurments 
with India ink. •
PresoiVo .the markings by cov­
ering with a coat .of shellac.
In fact you can. protect the 
entire bench \yith a coat or two, 
while you are at it.
N A TO R A i; BRUBII BEST 
■When . brushy paint re-
mover, make Sure the brush has 
natural;-bri.stles.
Synthetic bristles, often' soften
bo vi.sible. ^ -
AVOII). DEEP STAINS
Do not use heavily pigmented 
stains as theyw ill give the d'rift 
wood panels a "painted look” 
wheih is usually not as pleasing 
as the method described.
It is always good practise to 
try out finishes on small pieces 
pi drift wood to make'sure the 
final result will be desirable be- 
iore commencing',to ovetstain a 
permanent installation.
For a period it was extremely 
difficult -to- supply drift wood be­
cause of intricacies of manufac­
ture. However, the process of -its 
production has now been stream­
lined, stocks are ample, and de­
signers are having the opportun­
ity to realize the versatility, of 
the product. .
To list the locations would be 
almost impossible, for as. well 
as in homes (where it sprehd* 
from rumpus room, to almost 
every other room), it is being 
placed in smart cocktaiL lounges, 
bars, hotel lobbies, reception of­
fices, shops, golf clubs, summer 
cottages, anywhere and every­
where the warm appeal of wood 
can add distinction and interest.
AND THE LOWEST PRICES!,
G r a n d  F ork s G q r a g o i.
CO. LTI?.
IT M Y S ., .
T» TWrIL Oil T l» FWw a
Install q. Gas RangjG an4‘̂ Fujnfife, iroy/. qt Tg-clw's 
prices, and, en{oy even greater, ecanomy wheq tpe, Qjps; 
Pipe Line is completed.
m o:
Toy Chest Becomes A table  
fq * l̂ oi4l»g«*«»‘s’ Presents
ALLOW '
•tmickhr
A CompVeta W IiemIow
S e r v M
[•VENETIAN BLlNllB--l>lao< 
do tapot inade In mMr 
mure.
•  AWNINGS, - -  both oanm  
and altunlnnm for homi and 
Indnatry.
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  DBAPEBV BODS and taroek 
mode to order.•  lliill Awry iviildow Mrr«ra4
Manuroetuflnx Dlvltloiii
PYE & HILtYBI
^ w w ii iiMiiywimpbqww)
faHgyeithe Largest
splecilon of Piiimblng 
Fixtures Iti Ike Interior.
Prop in and see 
thefni now nn
d|#plpy<
Plumbing Heating Co. 
ltd.
|419MolnSt. Phone 40101
V I ; ;. , • • r
"Round fhe Clock’' Poposit Service
îK rtrwooo
A toy-Htdrntce box in an ideal i,itiUty fdr Htorinj? the 
many and divtirao ioya the kiddica received diu’i|ig Qhriat- 
mna. Bealdca uaoful for atoriniif, the box ia (leaig'hed for|
place to put thlnga neatly away and
convoraipn ipto a play table.
I t givea a child a 
a place to draw, or aroHa a ^olb or play a ffame, 




Biie mn fur a 
llioroi|Kh )eb 
III maeanrt, 
work of all 
kliide
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are exports In any kind of 
•k nr liloidc constmcilonlirli
e s t im a t e s  f b e e
ARNOLD BROS.
PAOIFIQ PIPS 4 
PLUNIE LTD.
WARM AIR






148 WinnlpoK St. 
Phone 4031
quickly cut from fir plywlld with 
only II hammer, hiiw ami Hcrcw- 
driver nocdocl.
Only 18"x3rH2‘r ’ when closed, 
the toy box cun bo slorcd away 
In tt corner or undor, a table or 
desk when not In use.
Corners pf th(» Hlldo-out lahlo 
are rolafprcod with metal angle 
brackets. Those, should ho sot ln» 
to plywood'or the om} of the box 
can bo ept nyvay tp rpcelvo thorn 
when tl̂ e unit Is closed. Note 
that the pnd’ of the box is reces­
sed % Inches so that the table 
support slides In flush when the 
bpx Is shut.
The til X Xtii Inch strip screw­
ed, tp the, table ends acts as a 
grip lor., opening the unit and 
completes the frame when the 
box' Is closed. In addition to the 
fir plywood, 78 Inches of Mixltli 
Inch li\n\bor for the frame and 
70 InchoH of Ix l In'ch lumber for 
the atop and table-lop runners 
arp needed.
The runnirs are set 1/8. ot tin 
Inch more than the thickness of 
the top below the framing strip 
of the; bc?6 There enrj
bf waxed so that Ihp. top slides 
easily, on them.
To finish the unit an under 
.boat nmi a coal of high grade 
' enamel will provhlo a surface
that Is easy and to keep clean 
with II damp cloth. '
Per imfllMejH>f(B-7yoii simply put your money in a 
■pedal envelope provided by the bank...then 
drop it through the, dot to the Btf* litildo thq 
bronoh. Your dopoult ls,optomatloiiUy credited tô  
your account. It'a at easy at maiUng d Inttr*
■' ■ 1 *
ftrignt dep«iii|*-‘you piaco the.iboney In n onjnvaa waUit,- 




This safe, convenient depopit aeryicei 14 î vaflaWo;t,Q 
everyone-^mBjl customer or Ifirger-private-individ-, 
ual OY big Wineas! copceri?. No now-to won:y' 
nboiit keeping cash around tho. house, , or 
store untU the. bank openg, You cgn 
any tinw, inclutpng Sunday and holidkya.
A$k for full ihtafff nf
T H 'IB  It'O Y JLL., C|l”' '̂ JAMAGIJL,
I ; r  ->.1 ...
C 1 G t. I> M 1 E
Okanagan apples are arriving i; present Slocks move into con- 
fi tiio Unilea Kingdom in excel- sumptidn. There has been a 
[?'nt condition, and buyers have steady movement of Oelicibus to 
^Heated- they will waht their t Western markets, but interest In 
iitire purchase of Mcrritosh ap- liiomes ; and Stayinans has been 
Jos shiifpo(ri'll Cell Pack (ai toTis lelatlvely light. As stocks ol 
fvtture. seasoii.s. Maos and Delicious dimini.sh, a
feTflio Gell'Pack.s vvore used e x - - l  tt*’‘‘bual improvomenl in demand 
Snslvojy ihi.s year following do- otheiv varieties , is anticipated 
i/ery complaints a couple of Apple movement to the, U.b. has 
Bar.s ago. In 1955 around 5,000 T^‘’®d off consuleiably duiing the 
ixe.s were shipped on an eiperi- l‘i-‘’t two vveeks. Prices and gt ados 
bntal basis. O'he Cell Pack Ls VVa.shington State have drop- 
kit dno of .sevdrarnew types of [ped .slightly from the previous
intainers which are gradually level. A large easiern .tcr-
fiplatang- the wooden box.
H.C. Tree Fruit.s. reported last 
.t'eekdhat total sales to the Un­
ited" Kingdom have reached d37,- 
300 boxe.S. Of this total, 290,000 
lavo been shipped. The balance 
/ill move in the^new year.
S'MXLL s iz e s
Referring to other markets, tree
fruit.s reported remaining Mir 
rhlbsh'.hbldlngs in Western Can- down
iada are practically aU small sizes. | bushels,, stocks
minal market stated Ihe trade is 
heavily supplied with apples 
which should have moved at har­
vest time.
Figures reloa.sed hy the Inter­
national Apple Associalion indi­
cate total holdings in U.S. are 
around 30 million bushels com­
pared with 45 million at the .same 
(late lak  year. Canadian holdings 
by two million 
on hand being
,’hore wljl.'hp .some carry-dvdr of
locks iirto Janu and rale of Holdings In eastern Canada 
VovomdW Will'depend'largely on areas are about the
iPoHery Exhibit Trte'pfeNTlCTON HPRALD, Fri., Dec. 28, 19'56
the extent to which wholesalers’:
Gad Think
; F d s t p '
[[Ever forget a_ iHend’s nnme just 
18 you introduce him? I‘'r«-ezc! up 
in a discussion,, even tliougii you 
lAnbw the facts? Take minutes, 
Bveuî ĥpure, making a simple de- 
bision?
/ January Readers Digest tells 
/bit what psychblogisla havelearn- 
Bd (about these strange "mental 
ihok circuits" ‘thiit sometimes 
maf^lyze your mind; shows you hoiv 
;o overcome them — how to im­
prove your memory apd/think 
taster. Get your January'Reader’s 
Digest tbdny33 articles 'of lasting 
Ml&eat'''iricTuding ihe best from 
buirent books and magazines ’ coh- 
i^sn^d to save your time.
^UTHERN CALIFORNift'S 
fAVORITE RESORT CITY
same as a year,ago with weslern  
slocks substahttally lower.
Stuiiy Changes 
In Dog Licence 
Resolutions Here
Further changes in city dog 
licence foguiations .w ill likely 
come into effect early in the new 
year. They will not affect the 
owner :of one or two dogs, but 
will apidy to those who operate 
kennels or' keep a colisiclerable 
number of-animals,. ,
T. G: ’Svvan,' pouridkeepbr,' ap­
peared'before 'council pbihtihg 
out tliere ‘ appeared to :’be' some 
doubt a.s to the exact meaning of 
.some, o f . the' 'present regulations 
covering ihb.se who operate ken­
nels or own : a:; number ôf dogs.
A committee . including . the 
poundkeeper, • trades licence in­
spector .vahd • members of the 
pound committee-of ebunbii, \vill 
clarify ,the • bylaw in' adcordahee 
with existing requirements. ,
. Suggestions is'that a 'bonaflde 
kennel'-'ovvher -wrjaid be' 'permit- 
led a certain number of licences, 
out only for breeding slock, and 
that on sale-of a, dqg.'a nevy 
licence ' would be required from 
tlie heiir dwher of the .'animal.
Jap/ahese Foreii^n
Japanese Foreign Minister Mamoru Shigemitsu, cehti-e, in’New Yprk for United 
Nations ceremonies in connection with Japan’s formial entry into the worla organi­
zation, meets with two men who will be members of the delegation. Left is KaTnaki- 
chl Matsuoka, an advisor, and right is Naotake Sato, Japan’s permanent delegate_
LESS S N O W  IN C Q Q U iH A L L A /M eC U L L O C H  A R E A S
By TONI ONIJIV
An inlere.sting exhihilion ‘ 
'pottery is now on .show at iiie 
Cameo Studio on Main street. It 
.should provoke a good deal of in­
terest because it i.s a purely local 
product.
It is the work of Mr. and’Mrs. 
Adolf Schwenk of the lower 
lirench.
'i'heir pot.tevy is made from Ok­
anagan clay', not the familiar 
clay ih the, cliffs around the 
city but certain of die finer clay.s 
found in strata in those cliffs and 
bahk.s,,^and u.sually between lay­
ers of'.sahd.
Tt took a good (leal of .search 
ing and experimenting liefore 
the Schwenks . found jast the 
tight clay, ^̂ eo from impuritie.S.
I foutid their product most at 
tractive and fundamental, with 
the wholesome fofCling that pot 
tery should have a va.se just 
thick ehough to support its own 
weight anil iloeorated with al- 
nio.st primitivedesigns In blue.s, 
browns, reds and greens, The.se 
pieces of pottery -  jugs, plate, 
vafws, and vessels of all discrip- 
.tlijin — Mrs. Schwenk points out 
are not ju.st ornamenls but uten- 
.sile.s for every day use. If u pot 
can be fired.in the kiln In’ lcmp- 
bratures of 2000 degrees F, one 
can mo,st coiiainly iiake bi^ans in 
It, in Hie kitchen oven and .serve 
them in the same at trad Ivo've.s- 
sel.
'nie Schwenks’ venture is only 
a-good start, n icy  plan to pro­
duce even more diisigns and 
crreatlve works, of their potters 
wheel in the near future.
BAD EITHER WAY
NORWICM, N.Y: - -  
Hgrry We.«5COtt of Mt. Upton did 
not .saw off tlie limb lie was-oc- 
eupyiiig ' hut ho did tlie next 
wor.v: thing. Westcolt, employee 
of a lanilseaping firm, sawed olf 
the limb to which,his safety rope 
was attached anad fell 25 feet 
to the ground. ^
idPliteA^ttOOiMlNG
•iD'fjera ‘ is Vn.ioy'rng an unpre­
cedented boom in North Ameri-
cia. Not only are tlio oldbi; ■ i?pef‘as 
more nopular tlian hvar hePot'c,
0.'
 p  
hul last year lialf-a-doztm iie.w 
o]jcras )>y conliitiiporary cfbm'p’ô - 
oi’s had their premier.s in'vafibtts 
musical centres of the United
States ami Canada.,
To please the crowd, 
have plenty of 7-Up. Get the' 
24-bottle supply! ;
Treat yourielf to s6'|iii((;/;‘iiiice, 
warm, stinny .weiitMr. ’Come to 
VENETIANrSQUARE, a resort 
within the city.
Relax beside otir big beautiful 
heate'd pool. Enjoy delicious 
meals in our modern coffee 
shop., Stroll aloilg miles of 
sunny b'eafen. Fish, piay.golf, go 
boatirig.-'br .visit nearby Disney^. 
land, Marinetahd and Hollywood.
A v a ca tio n  at VEhETIA)l ; 
SQUARE ^actually dosts very 
little. Weekly rates from $20. for 
2 or 4 persons in modern hotel- 
apartments or comfortably 
furnlsheil^bunBalows.
SPECIAL WINTER SEASON 
ENTERTAINM̂ T/ . 
IN THE COLORFUl lMAI
\Vriie tdday for feservations 
and ftie  illustrated Jolder. |
VEMhTIAN SQUARE
.ONG REA.C!
At *lii'ursday aiie'tnbiju s coun­
cil meeting, Mayor Oscar C. Os­
c a r ‘̂ a tson  slated that Staff Ser­
geant'E. Nesbitt had indicated he 
(lid not personally favor a ‘‘split" 
police force. '
'Ihsiead, he dsked councllmcm- 
ftei's ,lo epnsider ĵ the ongagenaent 
of at least one extra man, be-
While officials of both the B.C. 
highways department and the 
Canadian 'Pacific Railway Are 
keeping their fingers crosseij, so 
far this winter has been much 
milcier than usual. ,
'This applies to' both the Coqui- 
halia and MeCulldch areas on the' 
I’aiiway, .and to the Hope-Prince- 
ton highway. ,
Only comparatively small inter­
ruptions of traffic have occurred 
dll’the Hope-PrinCeton, And on the 
section of Highway 3 leading to 
Penticton. A year ago the^suddijn 
impact of winter hit hard early 
in November, and did not let up 
for pfactlcally the entire' period 
from then until spring. It meant 
long hours and. continual effort 
by maintenance men.
'Similar conditions at that’tithe 
hitfhlr' CoquihallA^regtb'ife df'the 
CPR 'and also the route  ̂ east of 
here.
While last winter brought an 
oifrly- continual struggle to both 
groups, the worst onMaught al­
most always occurs in January 
and February. On. the highway 
alternate freeze and thaw condi­
tions promote slippery, icy road 
surfaces, necessitating continual 
pati'ols as well as normal snow­
plowing; ;
The railway experiences' diffi- 
cultie.s, but on 'the steel .highway 
it ’means wire 'trouble,, and pos-
Lake, back of Summerlqnd, show­
ed 50 inches a year ago and is 
at 31. Coquihalla was 148now
inches a year ago but this < ydar 
it is 12 2 .
Providence, Bliode Island, got
its maThevin^lfi^-irohi. i,ts found­
er, Roger Williams, because he 
lielieved that'divine guidance had. 
led him to tlie .spot; ’Prdvideruje 
was a major'port during Ihe tlip- 
p'er ship . period, arid is .riow a 
manufacturing . centre. :
Del Your Winfer
Supplies
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cause he, is’ shorlhandod
. Seveial .• ihenihers .’of council ' d f  oith'br show or mud 
agreed that the force is present- 1 impos.sible to prevent
ly-under-staffed. The city had alternates of cbki and mild 
agreed to , a . ten-man - force,. al-
though a year, ago a 1 2 -man de- winter there has
lachrficrit. had been asked for. jggg snow at McCulloch, and
' Some momhors of council
that under the circumstances the Ynont recent snow figures,
(L'lty. h'ad beiin well covered, but 
that ,An: addlUpnal man for night 
patrol duties is urgently nccidcd.
FuHher discussions regarding 
the future police set-up iri the 
city may be, held between coun­
cil • and -representatives of mo 
RCMP, indicating, that council 
has changed its mind (in the VnAt- 
tor of the part-local, part RCMP 
arrangement.’
.supplied by the CPR show that 
'd ydar ago at McCulloch summit 
there was 58 inches of shdw. This 
y'ear it is clown to 35. Osprey
I
vyv.
g i r f e i
si-
iF il.
Wktor l8 as honesi: as Sunlight
. ; <1 1 ‘
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water test. For water, 
plain or Nparkllng, is your most reliable guide 
to (he whole triitli about any whisky. Water 
,m1(lH nothing, detracts nothihg^hut reveals a 
whisky’s true, natural flavour and houquet
“8 3 ’’
rThli advertliement ti not publlthid or dliployed by •
h » «  llil(/6r Cd̂ itJ'ol'tddl̂ d 'd>r‘lJ/Wie CoVlifrthllYir f̂'Brlirih CoIiimbTo. fi"'jV^;; done weU.
Second Stage Of 
EXpedtnent In Fish 
iCullure Completed
VANCOUVER - ■ tnUPl - TlUJ 
completion of the socemd slago 
'of an expovlihont In fish culture 
Is Imported by the Pnclltc head- 
Viuartoi’H of the flshdrloH research 
hoard of Canadh.
A'ppi’oxlmulely 1,000,000 plnlt 
salnaon eggs Imvo been planted 
in an artificial spawning stroam 
iiear Hope to join naturally 
spawned eggs which originated 
from an •‘arllflidal pluming In 
I he samo sirtsim two yimrs ago. 
This year's Iransplanllng was 
aid 10 ho llK! largest quantity 
'(jf salmon eggs moved success- 
hilly for an approciablo dlstaneo 
mmedlatoly after fortill’/.atIon. 
Taken from parent fisli at Lak- 
olso liver last SopIember, the 
ogg.s were flown COO miles to 
Smith Phils and vvol'o In hrovln- 
lal game board hatchery i’ohrlng 
baskets within 19 hours of the 
"Hipping" oporallon In the nor- 
Iht'in river. Six vvcek.s later, the 
eggs wore shipped to Jone.s 
Creek by truck and plnUlod in 
the nrUficlal spawning stream 
With a loss of only five pcjrcent.
In a plahllng in 1954, 3,000,000 
pink salmon eggs wore taken at 
L.-tkolse and developed nearby,
I hint shipped to Jones Creek by 
rail. Tlutl tratlsplanllng produc 
od survival groat enough lo 
bring back 2,500 s|)awners lo pro­
vide 1,500 pinks to the Fraser 
River salmon hatcncry.
W. P. Wlckolt, the scientist In 
charge of the pooratlon for the I 
fisheries research '-board, said 
Ircccnl checks had revoaUid Hiat 
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Mr. and .Mrs. ,W. J. Nelson and . 
daughter of Burlington, Wash;, 
and David Lohman of Mount 
Yernon, Wash., visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bradley during thq Christmas 
weekend. 'm p • .. .
Mr. and Mrs| Roland Kraft and 
Arthur .Stacli or Windlay, are. 
spending the holidays at Rock 
Creek at the home, of -the form', 
cr’s patents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 6 . Whintoii, 
Lauraine and Roland, have left 
for Vancouver for a week and 
will visit relations and friends at 
coastal points.
*:* «;s Ilf .
Miss Margaret Long, who is. 
on the teaching stap  in Prince 
George spent Christmas with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. George 
Long, Groata Ranch, pther iiiem- 
hers of the Geo. Lang family a t  
home for the holiday included 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marliniuk of 
Christina Lake and Mr. and Mrs. 
,W. Bnudson and Billy from Kel­
owna.
V
1 ^ f *,
S iVy V
.* t. ,* ,
. ... 
h-̂
V The annual mixed bonspiet of 
the Besichland Curling Club’ will 
be held on December 2 and 3. 
Anyone interested in entering 
this bonspiel is  asked to phone 
Mr. Turner at 442, or Mr. Spack- 
mhn at 216, Peachland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Giiiam 
and Son David, arrived from Lyt- 
ton last Friday for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Gerrie ar­
rived from Vancouver to spend 
Christmas and New Year’s at 
tiome. . ' *<
« i'' •,
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Miller with 
their daughter Sherry, left for 
Burnaby to be with Mrs. Miller’s 
sarents for the ‘ holidays.' They 
were accompanied by Miss Fern 
Carter.
Mr. and Mra. J. Cornwell ar 
rived at the Wiwkend for the fes 
live season a t  the home of Mrs. 
Comweirs parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
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Mr. and Mrs. W. .E. Clements 
and Donna have aiTived from 
Vailcouvri* for a week’s visit to 
be spenv visiting relatives and 
friends.I. • . t. , • ■ , , , .
• ' •  ̂ 0 ’ * .» • ■ ♦i • ••‘j **: . • ,• * « .■ : *
A number of young people 
. arrived from UBC a n d o th e r  
edastaU'^points' to spend: Christ­
mas with their families. They la  
elude Myrray Dell, ' Ken Blower, 
Pan Blower ;and Jack’ Blower^ 
Vancouver Island; ' Alfred JMaSh 
Shirley - Mae . Gerrie .■ of v; New  
Westminster.
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Bradley and 
children' Journeyed to Creston to 
be with the latter's mother, Mrs. 
S. Zokodnlck for the holidays.
■ Mr.and Mrs! Don Houghtallng 
of Prince George spent Christ­
mas at home: with Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Mash. S '
* * • ■
Mr. and -Mrs; Archie Spence 
spent the holiday wHh relatives.
. Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Hought­
allng left on Monday night for 
Vancouver to be with the form­
ers mother for the holidays.
.̂V )4












VANCOUVER — (BUP) 
MacMillan and Bloedel lumbfj 
company of Vancouver ' repox 
that douglas fir trees oh thj 
company’s experimental plot! 
have been brought into "spwi 
tacular” seed-bearing cone pro| 
duction after artificial stimulaj 
lation by chemicals and growtlf 
hormones.
In 1956, near Duncan, therl 
was no natural seed, yet ploif 
under artificial stimulation pr. 
duced a bumper crop on all tree 
Cones from - the treated tre< 
were bigger than natural cone 
and contained twice as muc 
seed.
Ian Mahood, manager of th i 
forestry division operations o| 
the company, says, “this dlscot! 
cry is of major importance t«  
scientific forest management irj 
the whole pacific northwest.’̂ 
Natural cones crops arc inf 
frequent at elevations abovH 
1,000 feet, wlxcrc most of today’sl 
logging is taking place' on Van;! 
couver Island, delaying naturaj[| 
regeneration of the trees.
Tlie company’s  report says iti 
appears that man can now spce^l 
up tixo production of tree sec4f 
wlilch will enable prompt refoi^| 
cstation of lands following log.
Bing. Y Y
The company indicates that I*! 
plans to seed its logged-off lamj 
with helicopters and usfng. seetj 
grown on trees bearing lairgL 
cones after treatment with thj 
chemicals and hormones.
' '• " ! JC f-
fr$ i HFC
q P C B U B i g  J a r ^
Finaneo 
$50 to $1,000 
depend-
'labz^ is snoilaUe to you... today.
pim iiieE
4 8  Edst Norifd^mo!ilb*S![!̂ ^ fio n r, phono 4S0S
B.C. ,
DURING 1956, the Royal Canadian Navy acquired new ships, new 
aircraft and new weapons and its warships visited new places. 
Naval activity ranged from the Canadian Arctic to the Caribbean, 
fromlEurope to the Far East. The Ar.ctic patrol ship Labrador; on 
her third annual voyage north, again was involved in re-supply;of 
DEW Line stations and explored little known regions of the east*, 
ern Arctic. In the Caribbean area, 16 warships from the Atlantic 
and Pacific commands combined for the largest manoeuvres ever 
held outside Canadian waters in peace time. There were training 
cruises to Europe and to Japan. Three ultra-modern destroyer, 
escorts of the St. Laurent class joined the fleet. The first squadron 
of carrier-borne j£t fighters, F2H-3 Banshees, was formed, and 
the first of the new twin-engined, anti-submarine CS2F-1 Tracker
aircraft was delivered to the RCN.. Naval helicopters assisted in 
the airlift to the Mid-Canada Line, carried out a number of rescue 
missions and joined in anti-submarine exercises. The above lay­
out illustrates _ some of the highlights of the year’s activities. Top 
left: HMCS Assiniboine, xohe of four St. Laurent class destroyer 
escorts now in service; Bottom left: New guns are tested on board 
the destroyer escort'^^Algonquin. Top centre: An anti-submarine 
helicopter lands ,on the trial platform on board the frigate Buck  ̂
ingham. Bottom centre: The frigate Lanark was the first Canadian 
warship to pass through the famous Tower Bridge in London. Top 
right: Canadian sailors: gather coconuts on shore leave in. the Cari­
bbean. Bottom right: P^ogmen from HMCS Labrador prepare to, 
survey an uncharted harbor'in the Far North.
PEAGHLAND
\ ' , I
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ehlcrs ha’ 
j gone to Edmonton for the, ho 
day season.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert: Ingha 
and young Robin have arriv 
from. Seattle to spend the hb 
days with Mrs. Ingham’s .brothel 
in-law and sister, Mr. and M i|
Leonard Trautman.
0 * *
Christmas Day visitors at tl 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Erie Tu 
er are Mr! and Mrs. Bcrn-i 
Bedborough, Penticton. :,
Amongst , the doctori  ̂Who Ivl 
turned from medicine to the f | 
was a famous •Canadiah, Dr, T| 
McKenzie (1867-1938),: a '.grail
ate in medicine at,McGill U nlv|
sity and later a . dlstinguishl 
sculptor of bronze and stone 
ures. - .
JANUARY 3
Ektra Value In EveryJtem-AII Regular Stock Merchandise-All Prices Greatly Reduced For Quick Ctearanra
K EB tiM ET
Largo polyethylene Ice Buckets with fiber glass insulation 
between inner and outer su^aces. Choice of 
black, pink and turquoise.
Regular 10 .95......................................... !..................... 8JI5
GROCHn conoM
targe selection of first quality Crochet Colton in 
plain and varigaled colours.
6 Balls f o r ............................. ......................................... S I.
CNRISIIAS milAHENTS
PINES REDINED Sl%
Now you can afford those extra Christmas Tree Ornaments. 
All Christmas Tree and Mouse Ornaments ore reduced to 
Half IVIco while they last.
TOYS ^
Prices Rediiced 25% To 50%
All Dolls, Trucks, PulbToys, Wagons and Tea Sets plus many 
more Items too numerous to mention clearing qt iHeto ter« 
rifle reductions,
P A R R  GLASSES
» . , If' ' -
W e’re clearing our largo stock o f sparkling' imported stem 
war. Champaqno Goblets, Sherbets, Sherry and 
Cocktail Glosses. Each piece Individually cut
with a pine pollerp. ».Reg. each .29« Sole, each
Fumiture Clearance
AMC AUTOMATJC WASHER 17Q.25
INLAID LINOLEUM 0.81
Regular/square yard 3.75  .................... ................... “
2-PCE SECTIONAL SUITE 17Q.50
2-lPCE SECTIONAL SUITE P4Q.50
 ̂Green. Airfbom. pogular 289.50 ....................  m
5-PCE KITCHEN SET RQ.SO
FLEETWOOD HI-FI 9 TUBE RADIO 094.25
Walnut. Rosular $299........................................... £aCM±
Mens'wear Clearance
25% To 5T/o OFF




MEN’S GAB COATS 1Q.50
Regular 29.50 .......................... ....................................  1
LONG SLEEVE T SHIRTS 7.49
Regular 3 .9 5 ......................................................................  «
MEN’S SOCKS 7 ^1
All shades and colours...... .........  ................  “  p rt *¥ * •
BOYS’ LINED JEANS 7.89
Regular 3,98 for ................... ;................. ....................... . ^
3 RIFLES QQ.50
Winchester. Regular 131.95 for ............................
4 SHOTGUNS CTK
(Pumpsh Regular $102. for ...................................  i J l i I l P *
.. Z m  C S o y ra n c«  TuLSue u i  U i lJ i i iw e a i '  a iic i .  .
Sporting Gpod$ \
'■ t . ' /  ' ■ ' “
Sine Ciea’ance
WOMEN'S STYLE SHOES 0.99
Regalar 7.9$ — Special .........  ........................ “
WOMEN’S BEHER GRADE FOOTWEAR 4,99
Regular 11.95 — Special......... ......................... *
MEN’S DRESS OXFORDS g.99
Regular 7.95 — Special......... ...............................  ^
WOMAN’S BEHER GRADE SUPPERS 3.75
Regulor 4.95 —  Special ....... ...... ..................... . ^
CHILDS AND MISSES SUPPERS 1.99
Regular to 3.99 •— Special ................................... *
BOYS DRESS OXFQRDS d.46
Regular 5.95 Special ................ ......................  ^
TEENAGE FOOTWEAR 0.99
Tiel and Strops. Regular 5,95 —  Special ...........  "
MEN’S BETTER GRADE SHOES Q.99
Brond Line. Regular to 18>95 -— Special.............  ^
, I
ChiMs'wear Clearance
SNOW SUITS - Ono pieco, full zipper
Sixes 3 and 3X Sixes 2 to 3X 7  dQ
Regular .8.99 .........  U * ’* ^  Regular 9,95 .......
SNOW SUITS - 2 iiiecQ quilted lined 1 A.46
Sixes 4 tO'6X. Regular 13.95 .............
TEENAGE DRESS And JUMPERS 3.00
Sizes 10 to 14X. Regular 5.95 to 12.95 ......... . ' f
GIRLS’ FULL FLARE SKIRTS 7.98
Sizes 8 to 14, Regular 4 .98.................................
Ladies'wear Clearance




COATS .................................. T  > ■ ^
ELYSIAN COATS IftOi llA
100% Lambswool....... .......  WoVV
SUITS NUB TWEEDS CIO
Boxy Ctyle ...................
BLOUSES CC








Better Tailorods - Buiiness..........  i l ly  a
TWEED SKIRTS CA
Each...................................
Check our Oddment Tables for some excê<* 
tional values Y* . Jackets, Slacks, Blousesr 
Sweaters, many Lingerie Items. All these
Items arc counter ‘ coiled only. Otherwise 
perfect merchandise.
